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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER F1FTY-ONE

JUNE.

8,

1922

NUMBER TWENTY-THREE

HAVE

HOLLAND TO
TENA HOLKEBOER’S
NEW FIRE
SISTER TO BE A
MISSIONARY
COUNCIL

HOLLAND if*ULAb LUNOMOTOR NOT
ANXIOUS TO GO
LOST REPORT OF COMHOUSE
MITTEE SHOWS

TRUCK

TO
SALE.

-

DECIDES

EXPECTS TO GO TO TRAINING ALDERMEN VOTE UNANIMOUS- HOMES ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUT INSTRUMENT SEEMS OP
LITTLE VALUE IN DROWNSCHOOL NEXT FALL
LY TO APPROPRIATE $12,000 , INSPECTION; SALE SATUR.
INC ACCIDENTS
FOR THIS
DAY AFTERNOON
The young ladies Mission

PURPOSE

Circle

of the 9th street Christian reformed
church held its last meeting of the

Holland is to have a new fireP You can bet your bottom dollar . That the lungmotor has alwayi
ture that
P°lice headquarters,that it
truck and in the very near future
--- there is going to be a big
r
spring term and Gertrude Holkethe old time fire horses will be a crowd at the public auction of
be®n *0|L.#> w** asserted
hour, presidentof the organisation
thing of the past in thip city. The homes that are being put up at pub- at the coun®“ meeting three weeks
surprised the members by stating
!t haa however never been
horses have given good service and lie sale by JJ. Arendshorst,sec1? **0'
that she wished to tender her resigduring all the years they have con- of the home building association. in seven years because there
nation for the reason that she exToday and tomorrow the houses
call for it, that It
tributed much to the romance of a
pects to go to a mission training
m?re than. J'kely that the lungmofirft, but they will now yield to the are open for inspectionfrom
school next fall and would no doubt
tor is worthless or worse than
march of progressand give place to untll 8 o'clock p. m.
take up the work of missions after gas driven fire fighting apparatus. Hundred of prospectivepurchas- ^orthles§ in drowning cases, altho
having finished her studies.
For some years Holland has had a era have been looking these
._#C1tiV.* i0,,**4 ,caMa» tha?
The resignation came as
suralso over and no doubt many more will ^ree men to the police department
fire truck, but horses were
prise to the members who thought
a great deal of their president, and maintained, now the horses will11 go be on hand to give them the once a^® the* facto brought ^u* by”a^p£
over today and tomorrw
before
the
and the department will be
------ ....
.... .....
- .
l4. .. naturally they were reluctant in ac-

— -

been
two

—

^

,ha8

1

houses

a

«»le.

,
f1*1
*»•
known
whata what
man mo*J)r* , .......
hand. was
was

com- —
motirired.
Final action was taken in the John Raven the

*>>»<•
to
well
auc- ,#a[11
about the lungmatter Wednesday evening at the tioneer of this city will be the
..
Miss Tena Holkeboer who has been
regular council session. The al<L who will have ithe sale in
11
reported that it
Die
doing remarkable work in the Or- ermen were a unit on the matter
The first sale will be made at
opinion of phyaicianathat
ient among \ne Chinese
the buying of a new fire truck. They P. M. on Saturday when the
lungmotor was no g<K>d in
The young ladies Missicn Circle met informally with the board of on the corner of ^ine avehue and drowning cases. Mayor Stephan
then proceeded to hold an election police and fire commissioners Mon- 10th street, across from Holland however read a letter j from the
and Miss Jean Slenk who was vice- day evening and after the informal high school will be
lungmotor companv in which It ta
president was promoted to the ofice
discussion, the agreement was prac-| After thia house is disposed of to awumed that the instrument *8 jof
of president and Miss Anne Holkemade to secure the truck, the highest bidder, the one located Jro,Jniy®ca8e8 .r80*. On the other
boer was elected vice-president. tically
This informal action was made at 191 W. 10th-st., a little more band» h« Pointed out, that life aarMiss Florence Brandershorst was formal and legal at council session than a block farther west will be }nf sUtions are not eouipped with
elected treasurer with Miss Ruth Wednesday evening.
l the itevt to go
under the hammer, l^gmotora,which would seem to
banning as vice treasurer.
The new truck will have a one-; The\ouAes are close together, -how that they are no good In wafer
It was also planned to hold
thousancj gallon pumper.
give not over two blocks apart, and
a picnic on Thursday afternoon,
an idea of what that means, it unsuccessful purchaserscan
vPr«v lt. w*«
July 13.
should be understood that the pres- another try by following
the controversy, it wai

cepting the resignation.
Miss Holkeboer is

a

He banked bis Money;
He became a Rurtner.

pletely

sister to

1:80

of

house

sold.

,

Big business men are always on the lookout for young

men who have the qualifications for big positions. The
main thing they want to know Is: "has he MONEY
SENSE?” That question can only be answered 1n one
way: by a Pass Book showing REGULAR deposits. The
routine of the business a man can be taught, but the value
of money he must learn for himself with Jiis own money.

the
®

To

^

have *
Auctioneer

heis a pumper of 350 Raven and Secretary ArendAorst Jm® sentiment of the council that
which means hat the pro- to house number
'”• lun^°*?r, nA ./rf
GIVE IMPRESSIVE DEC- posed new truck has a capacity of In any event the auctioneercan kept ready for instant a"d
about three times that of the old bank on a large crowd for the rea- the officers at police headquarfen
ORATION DAY SERVICE truck. The type of truck ia an son that an auction sale always is a should k8<*P i”
S!
American La France pumper and novelty no matter what is soil But of it. K Bh°uM bo rushed to fei
Every year on the second Sunday ho?e motor car, and the price la when beautiful homes are being wene of th8 a9cid<jlt
auctioned off the procedure cannot declared, whether it could be used
in June the K. of P’s aU over the
United SUtes and in other counThere w^as no discussion about help but be interesting. or not.
Remember the Time for the sale The lungmotor has done good
tries celebrate their annual me- the buying of the truck, all that
is Saturday afternoon of this week service to gas cases and it is worth
morial day when the death of the having been done previbuSly.
at :30 o’clock corner of Pine Av. while even If it ia useless in wafer
absent brothers is commemorated. aldermen voted unanimously
and 16th-st. The homes are now accidents. But it seems that perThese exercises are of unusual the improvement.
sons acquainted with drown!
drowning
import especially to the members
open for inspection.
cases put more reliance in resusciof the Knights of Pythias lodge.
TELEPHONE 06. AND
tation exercises. Holland’s patrolThe exercises have been unusualCOUNCIL DENIES
men are trained in these- exercises,
ly impressive in Holland for (he
B. P. W. TO USE*
and the aldermen pointed out that
NEW
LICENSE
TO
reason that the local lodge has
SAME POLES
it ie well for the public to undergifted orators who cannot help but
WILL BLOM stand the limitations of the lungbring their work up to the highest
Mayor Stephan reported to
motor.
standard of oratory. • ,
Last year Cornelius VanderMfiul- council Wednesday light that
j»r ALLOWED TO OPen was prevailed upon to make the had secured an agreement between w™A!J2Tn„El
ERATE BILLIARD onnMnN
ROOM ON GETS NEW LICENSE TO
CONDUCT LUNCH WAGON
address at Pilgrim Home Cemetery. the board of public works and the
NORTH
RIVER AVENUE
Edward Zwemer was granted a liThose who attended expected to Citizens Telephone Co. whereby the
hear a good speech, but what they two concerns will use the same
heard was so far superior to poles wherever possible. This will .The Com^n Council Wedrie^.y gVrtwet at W.dnMdif
Was
any thing that had yet been given eliminateabout 50 per cent of the

ent

K.

OF P’S TO GIVE

fire

truck

two.

gallons,

,

you haven't yet started to regularly deposit some of
your money, come in and open an account and start. You
will be on the road to prosperity when you do.
If

'

$12,000.

Pr|£

I

1

'

We

will

welcome

you.

1

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

•

STRAND

-

the!
he

jl

A

£1'

at similar memorial services that1 at totes throughout the city, and it Is
a recent meeting of the lodge it was Hoped to have the new system in

NorU.

River™
me
liet-yyr

this life

Cch
erchanttf

The chairman of the committee on association, which was filed. Somo
the unanimous desire that Mr. shape within a year or less.
reported mat
that the
nrote»ted
The agreement was reached as a licenses merely reponea
against the
Vander Meulen be again induced to
committee
had
looked
ioto the mat- K!.;nting 0,Fthe llcenM on grounds
result
of
an
investigation
into
the
give that same speech this year.
iun<?h wagon constituted a
The writer was fortunate in at- reason for placing telephone poles ter and recommended that the
tending the exercises and considers
«
move his wagon furit the most beautifulword picture
ther ,e.t. and his license fee was
that he’ has ever heard, and the K. cause the alley* between the atreet. wWA the r.~rt

w

isr aa.1 rs

I

:

rAvXW

of P’s of Holland not only invite
the members of the order and &V«epbMo
in cessary to produce
reason the
their families and the families and , which the poles will be placed
j committee had plenty of evidence
friends of the departed brothers, ! the alley.
to back up its decision. No answer
but it extends an invitation to any
was given to Mr. Sprang’s request
citizen of HoUand who desires to CAN’T BUILD STORE
v, n"i*r and no reasons were given in open
Cemetery
come to Pilgrim Home
PROPERTY I council meeting. When a vote was
and watch the- ritualisticwork the
I taken, the council backed up
the
decorationof the graves, listen to
the program of singing by the YONKER PLUMBING CO. SEEMS decisionof the committee and the
petition for a license was rejected.
Pythian quartet and to hear Mr. TO BE UP AGAINST CURIOUS
SITUATION
Vander Meulen and Mr. Oscar Pet-

-______

—

I

i

-

*

rd%t\Cirr.rholkhlo“e!

a

ON

.

THEIR OWN

erson give their respective speeches.
It will be a Sunday afternoon
When is a piece of propertynot a
well spent for these orations can- piece of property, is a question that
not help but impress.
is bothering the aldermen. It apAutomobiles wall leave Castle pears that a person may have a deed
Hall Sunday afternoon at *.:3U to property, may pay taxes on it for
O’clock and will proceed
the years and vears and then . not be

LOCALS

(

Funeral services were held Tuesday afternoon for Jorn Alden Barrow, a junior in Fennville high
school. He would have been 16
years old in September. Boys of
the junior cla-s acted as pallbearers.

He was

the son of J. A. Barrows,
secretary of the Fennville Fruit

PAVING ONLY SOLUTION
ON WEST 16TH STREET

Exchange.
Strawberry shipments from Benton Harbor are showing a daily increase. The record for the season
The Holland Shoe Company once was made yesterday when 52,000
to
more sent a communication to the ca8eB were dipped by steamship
it
allowed
to
build
on
. ......
|
Common Council asking that
West and ^ cara 8en^
rai
,
William Stephan of the Holland
« The program is as follows:
At least that seems to be the 16th-st. be placed in passable condiV '•
Opening remarks, Oscar Peter- case with the Yonker Plunging Co. tion. They pointed out that hun- Furniture Cou is in Grand Rapids
son, C. C.; prayer Prelate; hymn, They own .a strip of property on dreds of buyers come to the factory today on business.
Pythian Quartet; address, Cornelius 8th street next to their store and each year from all parts of the U.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen
Vander Meulen; selection, Pythian have always paid taxes on it. Now j S., and that the condition of the left for Boston where they will atQuartet; closing remarks, Oscafi they wish to build a store there but streets was the worst advertisement tend the graduation exercises at
Peterson, C. C.; benediction,Prel- the strip has been used as an alley, Holland could ever get.
Simons' \College, school for girls.
and so itf appears that they cannot) The street committee pointed out Miss Kathryn Vander Veen is one
Among the absent brothers build the store wihout providingan- that it was a waste of money to of the graduates of the class of ’22.
Prow tfe fom VfV|
whose graves will be decorated are other alley. There seems to be a | haul gravel to that street, that it
A petition of property owners
WILL CARLETON
to be found many men who have supreme court decision covering the was impossible to put that street inalong second street to have the city
Scenario by
been prominentin Holland s busi- case, and the aldermen were unable to good shape permanently short of vacate a few feet of the street in
PAUL^H 8LOANB.
ness and professionalactivities.
to come to a decision at Wednes- 1 paving
Tne aldermen seemed front of the houses to give more
The names of the deceased mem- day night’s council meeting. Dick , to agree with this idea and the room for yards was denied by the
IXrteud Vf.
3ers of the «tder who lie buned in Schaftenaar,whose store is on the ’ street committee was instructed to ; common council Wednesday night,
HARRY. MULARDt
our local cemeteriesfollow below. other side of the strip is willing to report at the next meeting on some
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the comJohn De Young, James B. Brown. have the alley closed provided the plan for paving 10th street from
mittee on poor, reported that the
John Moose. Wm. Lamoreaux, Benj. Yonker Plumbing Co. signs an Van Raalte avenue to Ottawa-st.
sum of $151 was expended for temBosman, O. E. Yates,, Harry C. agreement tb let him use their propA 12 Reel Super Special. Special Mutic & Orchestra
porary aid the past three weeks.
Lynch, Fred A. Goodrich,
erty for an aUey. The company ac- OTTAWA COUNTY STORE
Fred
The milk peddlers at Grand HaBradford E. P. Stoddard,
cording to George Woldring, who.l
etee.'F. M. GUlespie, Wm. Boto- appeared at the meeting, is
IS BURGLARIZED ven are way behind the times in
ford, Wm. Swift. M. A. Sooy, Clar- to grant the use of their property
getting their milk licenses. The last
and not
H. Weed, Jacob Nibbelink, V
The store owned by George Burh day of grace was May
for this purpose but is not milling
3 Shows Daily, 2:30 p. m., 7:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.
one-half
of
the
milk
peddlers
have
at
Marne,
was
entered
and
robbed
to sign an agreement, which would
prevent them -from building on it Tuesday night. Undersheriff Jack attempted to secure a license. The
Admission both Matinee and Night all Seats ^5c.t inboard of health and police departP. Burner, Harm H. Karsten.
| Spangler and Officer De Witt were
And there the matter rests. The immediately sent to investigate and ment have notified them that the
cluding tax. If you saw it once, see it again; it?s
hearing was adjourned for two up to this time no report had been end of this week is the limit.
worth whiles
A new truck line is passing thru
weeks in order to find an answer to heard. The same store was robbed
HIGH SCHOOL PUTS IN the riddle if possible.
a year ago. The officers are expect- Holland. This morning four large
ed to report their results soon and red trucks filled with berry crates
ITS
their continued silence indicates ac- stopped here and passed on to MusThe 1922 Boomerang, the annual This week most of the undertak- tion and seems fe auger well.
kfrgoh. The gold lettering on these
so great a distance is being brot
nave been
Been vuNtuig
visiting
published by students of the High ers of Holland have
new freight conveyances was G. ft
here.
Considerable
expense
is
con'
Grand Rapids Where the Michigan!
school has put in ite appearance.
K. TransportationCo. of St Joseph.
CLIMBS
TO
TOP
OF
nected with this booking and the
The annual is dedicatedto Alfred Funeral DirectorsAssociationis in
Holland and Muskegon.
ON
BIG
FLAG
STAFF
OF
fans are urged to attend both the
session. It is said this association is
COUNTY COURT HOUSE Adjutant Irving of the American
Holland fans should be treated gatoes. Friday's battle starts at Sirrine, head of the science depart- a “livefbunch.”
ment, and has many nice things to
Legion is calling a meeting of the
to some of the best base ball ever
5:80 with either big OveriaelPop- say of the wizzard of radio, elecseen here when the Farbanks-Morse
WjUiam Streng 0f Grand Haven, “buddies” for June 14 when a Lepen in tne box or some outeide tricity, liquid air. and kindred wonMrs. C. V. R. Gilmore of HoUand though not a professionalsteeple- gion Picnic, a chautauqua,
fight
team of Three Rivers comes Friday
twirler. Steggerda is being eavet ders in nature.
is in Pella, Iowa taking part in the
and
several other things will be disjack,
rather
enjoys
hitting
the
high
and Saturday.
There is a collection of auto- doings of the general synod of the
for Saturday afternoon.
places occasionally.He staged cussed. The boys will have lemonThis organizationboasts of one
Today at 6 o'clock fast time, graphs which are exceptionally Reformed church.
thriller
by climbing to the top of ade and doughnuts for A “chaser”
of the best semi-pro teams in the the locals meet Allegan there in the thrilling and the ouija board prothe
105
foot flag staff on the court when these subjects are disposed of.
state and at well has one of the second contest of this season. Alle- pheeies of each member of the sen- LOCAL FURNITURE CO. STARTS ____ _____
June 15 is the last day given by
house grounds, with & bucket of
finest and largest base ball parks in gan is all set to* slip a victory over ior class are rather alluring.
A
BIG
ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN
white paint and the end of a new County Treasurer Den Herder in
Besides containing the pictures
the state. .<
the Wooden Shoe* for their de- of many organizations and take-offs The firm of DeVries ft Dornbos, steel halyard. Mr. Strer.g pulled which to pay dog tax. That is next
week Thursday. After that time
All of the players are exprinc feat here some weeks ago. . Alleon the students, the physogs of the furniturestore, for the next month out the rusty halyard, which was Sheriff Fortney and his gun and
ed, some of them ex-leaguers.They gan took this defeat very much at
will put on an unprecedented caught in the block and put in the
yell masters of the school are also
w- .. some
------ new one. Then he
he gave
gave the
the top
top of
of Prosecutor Miles wife the law will
are employed by the Fairbanks- heart and is detortnined to even up in evidence.
phonograph campaign wherein
get both dog and dog owner. There
instances
phonographs
wiU
be
cut
the
pole
a
coat
of
paint.
He
states
Morse fsetory to work In the fac- tomorrow. “Lefty” Anderson, no
The Boomerang Is a permanent,
Aaording
to an ad in this ls-;thatthe pole swayed considerably is no excuse for delay. The man
tory, but also to representthem on doubt will be on the firing line for innovationin the local high and as.'$100.
$100
but the view from the high point with the dog has had from January
wifl place a Grafonola
the ball diamond. This is the first Allegan and Steggerda
a will be pit- Its name implies is bound to come! sue
until now to pay. a ___
worth all the discomfort
back every
your Home. See ad on last page.
time that a team of such clast and j ted against him.

it.

cemetery.
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Monday

and.

willing

Tuesday, June 12-13

1

later.

boomerang

APPEARANCE

INDEPENDENTS TO

MEET ALLEGAN
THURSDAY
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|
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VAQE TWO
huizen will

WHAT YOU SAW

won

SAUGATUOK MAN HAS

erect a beautiful

™Tz<ut^T:ziT,

IN.JHIS PA-

JPER FIFTY YEARS AGO

“

*

“s
also build

m*™*™™0*
abundant

u

c

,U
di^rt w

Contemplating the

*
!

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
HOLLANDERS AND IRISH
GIVEN FOR BRIDE-TO-BE SPUT UP THE HONORS AT WILL REMAIN AT
HOPE COLLEGE AS
CITIZENSHIPPARTY

in-

^’nbyiK^
I

HISTORY PROFESSOR

,=n.‘

"

Grand Rapids Herald — About 75
G. W. Browning will
Prof. Wynond Wfchore, hood of
ness, W. C. Me Vea of Saugatuck’ pr T^oa.r*f ,‘L *u.miw_ell^eoUsJhow
there. Note— All these buildings was
*
We learn that the board of eduFIVE YEARS AGO
when “rcene to . letter
B1*reni?n “e home of the
f?lle|re' h*' te:li"'d
™>Se
>y
cation has secured the services of
Ed Van Drezer, the popular rescation, Charles D.
BareProf. G. W. Chronch of Grand t.u“an^r'' hl^onc oW of' the' bu«i- wifthf fuScy^neto drawNh^new
American * HisFord coupe, and asked him to come
B ayLd and a daiaty
tutiorf at
subpSii.BS«r
"«
Mre- B“r- *"d Mr' to Wayland on or after June
iV?md* Many. P^tty and dress of welcome to citizenship,out- guntial advance in
salary. When
the machine would be
were received.The
will, be asalated by his wife and C°ipftr„ Reidler
gives Holland when to
h£. 01 Not Wng06 iddi^ed ^ew.svery.ttr.ctively
asked today whether he
com.to
over
their combined salary will be $1200 Ho5piui |500i
to gambling.
imblliiK, Mr. Me Ve. h.d
•""to.
Mr: Wlch.ra ndaitted
P«r'
. Holland i> -endeavoringto get a recollection of hiring bought
J',.F- 1 Mnted Dutch""1"
FORTYpFIVE YEARS
sohlien'cantonment here. The lottery tiekeU, »nd h.d ibout come
Jr.;
.iev. E.iReeren who left here in committee to show the government to the conclumon tint eome one WJ.
^
]
the sjwing of *72 as a missionaryto oflVcer* the location near Fort playing a j
with
5* ^eerd, Alice Koetsier,
hfla*
possible to sUy at Hope.
the Bait indies, is in poor health Sheldon are: Frank White, Thoa. daughter Flora came»stforward
winter when EM“beth Bareman, Mary Koetsier, .^n10?, .e(^ 8^n^ln^ Amer
and has cenduded to come back to N. Robinson, A. H. Landwehr, G. the explanation. Last winter
I Dena Bareman PoVa iT/unfaiaw ica. Certificates were presented
CHRISTIAN HIGH
MlGH SCHOOL
SCHOOL ININschool children were’^th^ring I Sena Bare?^. Reka KoVtsier'/Rena l** w
Holland. Note— The missionary Van Schelven, Wm. 0. Van E^ck, the
STRUCTOR TAKES A BRIDE
:6c contributions for the
was sent ortt by Hope College and C. A. Floyd, G. J. Diekema, and B. relief fund, her father had pot fr'a
Under an arch spirea and in a
courtthe man has long since passed A. Mulder. Note— The camp was name on her list. Each contributor Bareman. Elixabeth Lucile Bare- aiatant clerk
beautiful bower of palms and fens,
man,
and
Marie
Plaggemars.
never landed but it will be remem- w*s given a numbered ticket as a
decorated with bine and white flowThe ailing schooners to clear bered that it went to Battle Creek -ecelpt, but if Mr. McVea ever uners, Miss Laara Lemmen and EdHenrietta Beyer, 20, of Beaver- ward Wolten were united in marthis harbor this week are the and was named Camp Custer.
ierstood that this ticket participatdam, fell on element sidewalk and riage by Rev. Daniel Zwier. The
d in a drawing for an automobile,
Wallin, Traveller Banner,
.ZHIIIZZr"”"
The
“Upstreamers”
Sunday fracturedher left arm.
bride wo
wore a charming gown of
he winning chance, among tens of
Spray, Tri-Color, Steamer Sea Gull
RESchool Class of' 4th
Reformed The Zeeland merchantsfeatured crepei de cninc.
chine. me
The wedding march
housandf. was so aburdly small
aaillng-Eca, and
that he had completely forgotten church met at the home of their their first half holiday last Wednes- was _played by Mies Marie Lemmen,
teacher, Mrs. F. Zigterman, 51 E. day with a picnic in Dozemaifi lists
r oi
of the bridet..
the entire matter. Not so Miss FlorFORTY YEARS
QN
Mr. Wolters is an instructor In
ence, however, who promptly filed 21st St Wednesday evening. Aft- woods at Drenthe.
Attorney Jay Den Herder movedfthe Holland Christian High school.
in the ^fe^^st^hwch6^0?©!!^
Saturday afternoon the
her da(1
Btrong chrira
cMn„j for
Ior the
th€ er the usual business meeting a prowith her
dad a strong
Independent* Redeemed thewselved
based on the. right of discovery gram was given, after whifch dainty into his new residence Thursday Mr. and Mrs, Lemmen will make
refreshments were served
the recently purchased from H. J. Lufd- their home is Holland alter Septemmg parsons were chosen trustees. for the miMrtble showing on Me- and preservation
preservationof the little strip
strip
Hxra E. Annis, Millard Harrington, mor}jU Day
defeating the fast of cardboard bearing the magic ho£t(|3 and Miss Jane Burr.
end, 178 W. 11th street.
ber first
1 Thompaon, I. L Fairbanks Geo. Muskefon independents 5 to 2. It number.
Harrington, Wm, Bakker, Chaa. hard,y looked lflce tbe
wsieMssseseesesssisesesssc—
— — >e— stMMMMses— seses— eessee—
Johnson, Elmore E. Anms, M. Bock. ^ion that klcked the ball gll over SERIOUSLY INJURED BY
For stewards, Mrs. Geo. S. Hsrin
week and
KICK OF A HORSE
rington, A. & Fairbanks I. Thomp- Sftturda
and played llke
Henry Wittengen of Beaverdam
ton, J. M. Cottoworth,Wm. Bakker, big leagtler8< g,^ ^ k
^ , was seriously injured at the Beaverdam Creamerv, when he was kicked
Recording secretary, I. Fairbanks.
The score by innings
by a horse belonging to Thys De
District Steward, Auetin Harring... * H E Jonge. The horse was hitched to a :#
A
, Muskegon .......... 100 000 100 — 2 9 1 wagon, delivering niilk Ito Uhe creaml •
. THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Holland.............. 100 004 OOx — 5 6 2 ery and while Mr. Wittengenwas •
The feeamer Queen of the Lake, Batteries— Dobba and Ccmurtock. 1 pataing near it struck him in the
la making regular tripe from Hoi- Holland, Steggerda and fiprig^a. ehett He was picked up unconscious
land to Macatawa. Note— This boat Attendance
,and it was found that two ribs and
These Two-Homes will be soldat
*
was a sidewheeler and captained Thia Thursday, the locals go to tfce1foD*f I*0"® haJ Ij««* J»ctared;
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docked in the ship at the foot of

WOMAN

5th street near River avenue. | Friday and Saturday afternoon at OTTAWA COUNTY
Mrs. Frank Hadden of Holland
DIES IN BERRY PATCH
and Mrs. Dick Vaughn "of
Mrs. Anna Houtman, 64 years of
Rapids have been camping at Mac- The Grand Rapids Press contain- a»*> ^ed very suddenly WednesM cuts of ths *raduaU|. of Calvin day m®rmng at her home in Rohm, College 4 year
THIRTY YEARS
i
80n toWiuhip. Mr8* Hootnln went
Among tl
One of the hapoierf;affairs nf *ka'‘^roonS
them are Theodore James oat I010 ne.r Derry P®*011
season was
It ?eien
o{ tW» city and Jacob William ?SrAn,n« aBd wa8tU£ound *{, aboDJ
aeason
was the banquet given by
BoS( former,y
of thijJ city> now of 6:80. She was then past bel* of

-

Grand.

•fcawa.
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Eivera. Mich., con*
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here for a twilight game at 5:80 on jng his leg. *
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Srand3
Neth-

Holhrad dti«». Turadiy In honor
visiting fnends from the

physicians and tbe box half ' filled
with strawberries which she held in
her hand in^eated that death had
FPlS,,irH' J^^inck, D' D•,, Hi \l HesUr A. Bushman has been come almost without warning. Cor_PruL D. K. Wiedenga. The selected as valedictorian of the
*« giren at Hot«l M»c«tii- Co^MITilie
Mia.
b
^ra *nd the aUamcr M.raUw. took Dorothy Albrecht will be the «1“- Htaln bTSJ' tart
b«b
Mira B,d,™n>
^..Mojor
^fifteen ye.ra
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oRttf morning Covers were laid. 5j8nd,j*
i eTv at u \ relatives in Austria survive her.
for the/ldlo wing: Dr. Henry
Albrecbt i' 92;06' Jhe. “ho?1
will graduate the largest clatfi in
er^ K-tSchaddelee,Prof. Kleinhek- Ks history on June 9 and Dr John FOURTH REFORMED CHURCH
•t\ B. SMtetoe, Prof. Beardslee, E. Kuizenga of the Western TheoC. E. GIVES PROGRAM
John Feesink, Rev. E. Bos, C. J. De logical Seminary of Holland,
will
A very interesting program was
Bm, G. W. Mokma, C. Ver Schure, delived the address.
given in 4th church under the auspices of the C. E. Opening remarks
Prof. H. Boers, L. Mulder, H.
_____
were by Rev. J. F. Heerastra; violin
hnixen. Tennis Keppel, Gerrit Pes_
^nky Wm.'- Benjamin, Rokus
Nellie Zeerip spent the solo,' Henry Fasten, accompanied by
iSena Kasten; readings, Clyde Nienm, Isaac Verwey, G. VanSchelven, weekend
hu|i; violin solo, Bertha Olgers; duet

w

Krem-

Dwn/

___

)

:

Wyk-j
. ..
Kant-j
j

m

'

were '

Sa^^nlfn
A^Rinck’ I Mi“
Meulen, A. C. Rinck, Rev. H. E.|of

Lida Hogei« and Miss Ewald
Visser and Sena Kasten, accom
high gchool
^ panied
by Mrs F. Zigterman, a mixed quaret Dr. Nettinga was the
main speaker, giving a verv interesting mission addrefa Mr. Metnens
ing, . W. Roman, Peter Brusse, W.
WILL BE BUSY
the presidentof the C. E., gave a
DePree and Wm. Wichers.
FOR SAUGATUCK GRADUATES short talk on Q, E. work, uxging all
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
young people to attend; closing
prayer by Mr. Albert Raidr.
Burglars effected an entrance
.
,
.
.on' The Saugatuck High school grad-

..

WEEK

in- 0

,

“iiBm Tje^7At 1

.

,

“U

uatin* cla8a of 1922 **
»
numbers, but large in ambition op- ALLEGAN COUNTY
John Dyke was notified and he got timism and the will to conquer,
YOUNG MEN TO CAMP
in touch with Sheriff Frank
The class consists of Kathryn M.
AT CAMP CUSTER
By who arrested two toughs in Duffett, Winfred E. McDowell, Ber- Announcement has been made
Ludiugton, who were pawning jew- nice Oiin, Richard Boyce and Harley that a limited number of young men
uns in order to get Forrester, Miss Duffet being the val- of Allegan county, between the ages
airy at small sums
edictorian.
rid of it as soon as possible.
of 17 and 27 years are to be given
1
The commencement week activi- the opportunityfor 80 days of miliMr. Ferguson Wm. Thomas and
Sunday evening tary training camp to open at Camp
last
S' i D*
i- «•
G. B. Millar de- Custer Aug. 2. The government will
Bytk and Dm Baaitjira at tha irap Uvered's bKc^.Qre^, Krmon >t
provide free transportation, clothing
ahoot at Detroit The two Umm, th,
E chlIreh_ CUu n ht
food, equipment and medical attenon. from Zoelanf and „„e from WedneMi
Commencement dance during the 30 days. The obHolland each broke 64 day tarda n^ht i, Hand.,, june 8) a,,
ject is to furnish young men not
tat not enough to win from the ex- ciges storting at 8 o’clock,
only with mrilhary training but with
perts about the atote. In the handi- On Friday evening,June 9, at 7 physical development. Er-service
cap shoot for a $50 silver cup, Mr. o’clock at Hotel Butler, the Alumni men will be accepted if not more
gerguson tied the score with two banquet will be held This is the an- than 35 years of age. Dr.Howard
crack shots from Detroit In shoot- nual function of the 8. H. S. Alumni W. Stuch is chairman of the counin* off the tie Mr. Fenmson won Aswciationat which the class for ty committee and is prepared to furnish application blanks and informa-

*
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is

located on the Corner of Pine

Avenue and 16th Street
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bringing home the cup. Note — Mr.,

set«^e?ryhaied

in- tion to applicant*.

*

Ferguson it will be remembered “
was manager of the old Phoenix
hotel at the head of Eighth-st.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Several pocketbooks were found
in Grand Haven Saturday undoubt-!
edly thrown away by pickpockets
who worked the large Decoration

So Alluring
and Enduring

day crowd at Muskijgon. One

yfATTCOTE— THE ORIGINAL

leather one found contained a tick-

TV

et marked Lokker-Rutgers of
land, probably coming from a
land visitor to Muskegon on

1V1 STANDARD WASHABLE
FLAT OIL WALL AND

day.

HolHolthat
|

Mrs. Perter Van Anrooy, one

of

,

the most respected citizens of
Graafschap, died Wednesday at the
age of 66
i

years.
AGO

FIFTEEN YEARS

*

Chief of Police Kamferbeekholds;
a warrant for the arrest of the
owner of a large red touring car.'
It drove down 8tih street at a tretnendoua rate of speed which frightened a horse hitched to a carriage.
.
occupants were thrown out
Into the street. The car was stopped and the owner remained long
enough to pay his respects to one
tof the ladies and told her to get out
of the middle of the street when an
automobile was seen coming. He
left as fast as he came.
,

The

CEILING PAINT—

is

where because of

alluring tints and

tone, and

its

qualities. It

is

its

all-enduringpaint

superior to

ceiling finishes—for
is positivelythe
finish

endorsed every-

all

wall and

many reasons— and

only wall and ceiling

you ought to use in your

home

and other buildings in which you are
interested. Orderleis,germ-proof, and
most sanitary. Ready mixed easy to use.

Bay

It

Her*

Now,

1.

BERT SLAGH & SON
M

East 8th

St
is

TEN YEARS AGO
E. P. Stephan was named a member of the Board of Public Works
by the common council.
Prof. E. Dimnent and Chris Nibbeling bought the Doc Knooihuizen
property on We4 14th street John
De Vries purchased the home of

Prof. Dregmsn on West 14th St
Chris Nibbelink purchased a 40 ft.
lot of Toenis Ten Houten on Pine
between T4th and 15th. Doc Knock-

John H. Raven

SATURDA

fejKlSi

Y,

located at 191 West 16th Street.

will auction

JUNE

10 1

these off to the highest bidder

at 1.30 P.

M.

Remember the

on

'

date.

The homes will be open, for your inspection on Thursday and Friday, June 8
and 9, from 1 o’clock P. M. until 6 P.
ihATTCOTfl
.
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ANOTHER PEST
TAKES JOT OUT OP

JUNIOR HIOH SCHOOL

ARE OPENED

VAN TONGERKN
CIGAR COMPANY BACK

PARH LITE

"'

OAPT. OP. G. H. COAST

’

GUARDS RETIRES

'OLD STAND

AT

-

Pag* Thr**

'

. After more than 32 yeara spent
H. Van Tongeren is back at tha
Coaafc Guard service,
The bWe for the new Junior hi
Another insect pest has made its ola stand where he has been.doing {‘eePer w“- Walker of the Grand
\ school were opened Thursday n
ffo on the retired
presence felt in this vicinity lately. businessfor the past thirty
at 7 o’clock in tne presence oi a This latest scavenger is the Grape The Van Tongeren Cigar Co. has , Jun£ 10' turnlnffover hia station
been occupying another building , ‘now keeper. He will itep out
large numoer of bidders, material Leaf Hopper which has arrived
men ana otner interested parties, the vineyards of the county long the past few mdnths while a new ,eivlnffbehind him as fine a record
who
interested in the construction of before its scheduled time. Much store was being built on the site of J8 can be 8hown bF
damage can be done by this insact the old place of business.* This oss ever served Uncle Sam. Since
Holland'snew school.
h« been closely
The lowest bid for the general unless it is checked -before it attains building has just been
contract was $246,000 and was its growth. The only means of stop- and Wednesday night the removal f^^ted with Ufa on the lakes,
botb M *A,l°r* riverman and lifemaoe by McNaoo A Son of Grand p.ng its depredationis by spraying to the new place was
Rapid*. The next higher bid
The moving was done by band, aa savDor*
4. . ^
which in this instanceis very costit were. That is, no horses
Banning at the bottom he was
made by Frank Dyke, of Holland,
four-wheel ®nl««d *• * aurfman to 1889. Soon
$*63,450, a d fference of $8,460.
September is the usual month for tut°8 were used. Little
---- --------The highest bid was made by Post- the Hopper to start work but this trucks, borrowed from a local bak- fIl*r hia entrance into the aervice
10 .?£•
ma & Habing and w'as , I*??.?2®; season grape growers have been ®ry were used, the show esses and
The difference between the hfchest ending in early reports to the Farm’ **11 case8 being placed on them and ven
»kill and ability
and lowest bids was $64,325. Oth- Bureau telling of its troublesome- ihufl wheeled along the sidewalk him recognitionand in 1902
er bids were F. N. Jonkman, Hol- ness. The insect is migratory and £rom one 8tore to »nother. It made J® waa made a keeper, going on
land, $274,434, VanDyke & Costing does not spend the winter here but 4 ffood deal of no'm but the moving du|F « 4h® *tation at Sleeping Bear
Pol«t. He was transfered to Grand
of HolUnd, $287,000; National goes where plants are on which it was done without
The Van Tongeren Cigar factory flav®n in 1910, 'where he baa .been
ConstructionCo. of Muskegon, of can feed.
which has been looswted on East 8th ‘n command since,
$276
.
The only method of controling setreet for a year
jar or two, naa
ha* been K®«P«r Walker retlrea
reum with
witn me
the
< Henry Kraker of Holland la the
lowest bidder on both plumbing and them Is to spray with nicotine sul- establishedin the upstairs apart- rank °‘ Boatswain under the nfw
lew building, while
la
beating, his bid for plumbing was nhate or tobacco extract mixed with ments of the new
______ u- .s* Coast Guard classification,
jraVlons ojf the retail department will be on the probably one of the best known
$16,377, and for heating,$26,939.
hundred
men in the service, Capt. Walker
The next highest bidder was $4,193 Bordbaux mixture. The underside ground floor."
has a large number
friends
highei on the plumbing, and $540 of the leaves must be .reached by
among the Holland marine folks
the sprayer/ and the spraying must
h.gher on the heating.
and is well known in this city.
George Van Ljfdegend is the low be done before the insect gets its PIANO RECITAL GIVEN
.
sheet
mbtal
work
wings
for
then
spraying
is
fruitless
AT
TEACHER
S
HOME
est bidder on
his bid being 7,855, which is as the hopper can hop out of the
$2,895 lower than his nearest com way of the nfixture. The hopper atA p’ano recital given by the pa- nORTAN StnnnPTV
tacks the underside of the grape pils
of Miss Jennie Karsten was kHJIfcLfLN oUI>1£jIY
petitor.
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YOU GET

WHAT

YOU PAY FOR!
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completed .hk

made.
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Nation.
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000.
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or

breah*e.

Deen

.

one

of

• The lowest bid on
and fixtures was made by

^o
and

MASS'S

XWS
the

to MKTS;

near.

and was
The only local concon- up
$6,664.80. Th®
tractor to bid was White Bros.,
ler Electric Co., of Alma,

HOLDS BANQUET AT
MARY JANE INN

season. The
nrogram consistingof auets, trios
solos, was successfully carried
their bid was $9492.
^
out
Mi88 Cornelia Nettinga also
The ‘National Regulator Co. of
pl®a®ingly rendered two vocal solos,
is
quite
costly
it
is
worth
while
if
After
_rnirna_ t. in mioafB
Chicago wm the lowest bidder on
After the prognatm.the 40 guests
grape culture Is carried on a large
heat regulation,
,
present enjoyed a social time.
No contracts have been let up to scale, to check the hopper.
The pupils taking part are the
this time snd will not be until the
following:Harold Steketee,Garret
board of edheation has taken the ZEELAND COUPLE WEDDED
Vapden Berg, Paul Nettinga, He,

..........
$6090.

V
The Dorian society of Hope College gave its first annual banquet
Friday evening at Mary Jane Inn
at Jenison Park.

Thirty young ladies invited thirty
young gentlemen to partake of the
ON DECORATION DAY lena Knaap, Alice Ihrman, Dorothy toothsome dainties that Msry Jane
who^e matter under consideration.
knows so well how td create.
Martin M. DeJonge and Miss AnmitFor the next few days the commit*
Dekker, Delia
Helder, Margaret
Not alone were they given a
tee will go over all the figures thoi- geline Thnmeh, both of Zeeland, yander Hart
Dorothy Van
ran Tak treat in this way but the ladies also
m
A
^ *
^
^ M A
A A Ak A VBA
m- SmiIlna D
oughly and see if any elimination we« uniW
.Helene Lawrence, rendered a program
music,
can be made to bring the cost lower.
Henrietta speeches, readings for their special
Tha board is determined to keep
Jean#
the cost of the building and equipThe first ^banquet waa an onusuaf
ment within the appropriationausuccess, the color scheme of larventhorized by the people of HolUnd..
d«r ®nd gold being followedthruout
5*o«* im! “a
SIDE
• It ia expected however t^at withThe menus were embossed in
in the next few days things will chicken supper yas aerved on the
A
gold on lavender paper and the
shape themselves in such a way that lawn at 7:30 o’clock, and music was
place-cards were done in the *me
the contract can be given to the furnished bv the Ottawa band, of
contractorhaving the most advant- which Mr. DeJonge was a member.
A quiet but beautiful weddi: way.
The couple are well known in Zee- took place at the home of Mr. an
ageous bid.
5f The other decoration! correspondlend, the bride being a daughter of Mrs. Edward Hieftje, 245 E. 11th ed with these same colors and the
Mrs. G.-Timmer of Drenthe and the street Thursday evening, when their entire get-up/-'was harmoniously
groom isxa son of Mrs. Martin De daughter, Cecelia, was united in- blended in these society hues.
Jonge of Zealand. Mr. and Mrs. De marriage to Mr. Jonn Kammeraad
VT ARprogram
Jonge will* make Zeeland their 0f this city. Only the two immedVISITING
home.
iate families were present
Leoas Sithes
VICINITY
I The bn'de knd groom left immed- Tositmistress
iately for an extended trip thru
‘DUcratlon of *«Mh U
Illinois,Wisconsin and Ohio, viaty|ing f rends ami re’atlves.
to Mm with whom wo Atd to
White bass fishing the past few
Mr. Kemir.craad is a gra dilate of
U. 8.
mn than to apook In good words,
days has been wonderful. It* has
jthe local high school and is now
or Irt good ordrr
leaked out that several messes h^ve
jone of the oropfietors of the N. B.
been caught but it seems that 'again
x grocery. Miss Hieftje was formerly
1. Charms of Spring, Dganc Pilgrim
cdbciderableconfusion exists, about
ihe Otsego Union in an editorial bookkeeper at the Holland Furnace
"I able Um aw at* I know,
the law. The
"*
general supposition iy ^ays “Sidetrack the Old-Timers” Co. They will be at home to their
Tha charms I faal.
friends kfter July 1st
that white bass may be caught here amT^printsthe
Mr morning Incan*#,
“The Union has a suggestion
at any t:me with hook and line, but
And my avanlng maal.”— Marlow.
apparently the game department is make to the Republican party of HOLLAND WOMAN NEARLY
going to hold Holland fishermep Michigan,and if acceptedwe believe
BURNED TO DEATH 2. Reading (Selected) Alice De Ruyter
strictly to the letter of the law
would be beneficial both to the
3. Johnny Jump-upi, Anne Voskuil
Mrs.' John Stgystra was severely
which means that no white bass may party and the people of the state in
"Daap Vlolata, you Itkan to tha klndoat
many lespects.Here it is:
burned while cleaning^ the kitchen
be taken until June ft.
•T*» that look on row, witkont a that
Sidetrack both Townsend and
stove that had an accumulation of
The impression has gone forth
«*Ur«L
Kelly for the nomination of U.
waste paper. In tome unaccountanot alone in Holland, but all over
S. Senator, and nominate Gerble manner some of the paper that
the state that this lake is exempt
GertrudeDe Fouw
r’t J. Di“kema-of Holland. He
was in flame fell on the dre $ of | 4. Pitno Trio
from that particular law and that
Florence KIow
would ably representthis comthe woman and soon she was a Hv-j
i white bass and perch would not be
Ruth Hardie
monwealth and remove the conr under tha ban in our local lakes.
ing torch. Hct pitifulcries brought
test from any smear of Newthe assistance of her husband who
Apparently this theory ia explod5. Sunbcsmi
Abbs Iben
?
ed for Deputy Game Warden Frank
pulled the bauning graments from
"If you count tKa aunny and tha cloudy
“We believe all republicans could her body and smothered the flames
Salisburyand Warden John. De
doya of tha yaw, you will And tha*
Young of Kent county were right on and would harmonire on such a with rugs that were lying near. Mrs.
aunaMna yr»d— ilnataa.'*—
Orid.
the job Thursday night inspecting candidate. If the republicansnom- 1 Stgystra is severelyburned “and in
the boats of every fisherman on Inate either Kelly or Townsend, i a serious condition. Mr. Stgystro>i 6. Prophecy
ElizabethGtxon
there are many whtr will balk and hands and arms were badly blistered
black lake.
7. To the Daffodils
Helen De Jonge
No arrests were made, possibly vote for Woodbridge N. Ferris, who, in his attempt to save his wife
because the white bass were not bit- by the way, is quite sure to be
"Daffodil*that aaano bafar* tk* ewal. ing. However the two deputies in- nominated on the Democratic ballot
low doaaa, and tako th# wind* of March
Frederick John Schultz, a resiformed a representative of this pa- If party unity is of any vWue this dent of Grand Haven township for
with baauty." Ihikaayaara.
per that they were here for the pur- sujgeistion is worthy of sincere con- the Met reventeen years, died at the
Rose Vta Anrooy
leration. And with such a man Elizabeth Hatton hospital, • follow- 8. Quartet—
pose of catchingwhite ba?s law vio- s ders
Bernice Wright
as Ex-Gov. Ferris running- on the ing a short illness. Mr. Schultz was
latorv.
Ruth Miller
Mr. Salisbury stated that it is Democratic ticket, party unity is vi- born 65 years ago in Germany but
Frances Tare
very desirable to protect white bass tally essential to party success. We came to America about 40 years
now and at least until the 16th. of move the name of Diekema or some ago. For a t me he nrcde his home 9. Other Springs, • Alice Jongewaard
the month for the reason that it is
^tron*1.,M,'
STchiior moTlng'to'Grand*lUven
"Tha gloria*of tha PoaatbUora
jnow the height of tha Spawning tuted ii the Republicans
of, Michi- township
he tea
has
.
------ hip 17 yerrs ago where he
ou**."— Bayard Taylor.
season for this species of fish.
gan warit to retain their seat in the resided ever since and where he
was *ell known.
The law as sent out by John upper house of
Dorian Song.
Baiid, state game warden, relating
to bast - of all kinds is being tacked
up by the deputiesin concise form
printed on elot)i. Mr. Salisb
sbunr IpilllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIH^
gave tbe writer one of these cloth
sign and among the things mentioned bass are quoted as follows in
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edification.

GROCER

NORTH

,

TAKES

realized that

have long

when they investigate carefully

before buying, they

get just

what they pay

for.

The great middle class te which most of us belong. does not make a practice of paying extraordinary prices for fancy things. Neither do
sensible people pay a trifle and expect

a great

deal. They take the •‘middle of the road/*
They pay fair prices, and meet fair terms. In
return, they do not only expect, but get, good'
goods and good service.

The excellent reputation of the Holland Furnace

Company’s policy of
“middle of the road." The Hol-

due largely to the

is

holding to the

land Furnace

is not

fancy; neither is it cheap.

H

utmost in heating service.
is manufactured efficiently and sold at prices
and terms that are right. Every buyer of a
Holland Furnace is fully protected by the Hol»
land Bond. Why not make the World’s Greatest Organization of Heating Experts DIRECTLY responsible to you?
It is built for the

HoDand Furnace Make

WARM FRIENDS!

BRIDE

DEPUTY GAME
DENS
HOLLAND
' AND

^

Experienced buyers, the world over,

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

225 Branches

in

CO.,

Holland, Mich.
N

Central

Stoles'.

WANT DIEKEMA TOR
SENATOR

following:

I

to (

j

.

\

berryism.

y

.

i

.

b?
, ,

congress.”

<

j

| The Power Unit Supreme

the law.
"It is unlawful to buy or sell, or
attempt to buy or sell any brook
trout, large or small mouthed black
bass, calico bass, white bess, stur-1
geon, blue gills, sunfish, rock bass,!
wall-eyedpike or crappies.
“Open season on whits bass, calico bass, rock bass and crappies,1
June 16th to March 31st. inclusive.
Legs! length T~ inches. Limit 25 in
one day— 25 at any one time.”
"Open season on white bass, calico base and small and / large
mouthed black ba*s, June 16th to
March 81st, inclusive. Legal size,
10 inches in length. Limit ten in
one day, JO at one time.*
Apparently there ^ is also some disT
pute about the crappies, and when
the deputy game wardens were asked
about this p rt^ular n^a^e of th«
law they stated that this species of
fish haa several
Some call
them crappies, some speckled hiss,
and other calico bass. The game de-

tarns

T'HE

Holland Auto-Type 4 H. P. Engine is a remarkable combination of power, light w< ight
and compactness and is not to be found in any other

A

engine.

can do everything the ordinary heavy engine can do and in addition do work ordinary engines cannot do. It sucIt is

from
It

—

.
Ask

enabled tha tanner and his family to mingle
with friends, attend church, neighborhood functions, and enjoy the many pleasantriesthat
abound in country life.
It has

Truly the Ford car with its low coat of operation
and maintenance, its usefulness and efficiency,
has been a boon to the American farmer.

Your order should be

with

Holland Byron Center Zeeland
light

and self-containedit

is easily port-

It

ci(

ah rs wanted.

HOLLAND .ENGINE CO,

Inc.

HOLLAND, MICH.
illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllilllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliH

__

placed at once if you

avoid delay in delivery.

plants, etc.

for detailed information. Live

i

any

other ooa thing.

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.

may be quickly attached to or detached
“* from any m chine about the farm or shop. There
move but the engine. t No tankf , no pipe connections, nothirg but

__

real plea-

woed saw, feed grinder and grain elevator,
and pumping, running the milking machine, light
Being

.

brought to tha

more

ning the

able.

...

of the country

can be used for the heavy power jobs of run-

nothing to
the light weight, self-contained,ready to run unit.

is

homes

aura, comfort and axsvepience than perhaps

to

Anyway the

_

the only farm engine that

cessfullyand economicallyhandles all work /requiring
to 4 horsepower.

partment does not know of a fish
nayned a speckled bass, but states

matter for the game deparment to
list the few species of fish caught
in Black Jake, and! after these are
listed state specifically ' those we
may and may not catch and when
we may and may not catch them.
This vague way of giving information has brot nothing but confusion which can be readily avoided
by MyingT yes or no in an understandable way.

/Ownership

*"pHE Ford Touring Car has

n:mt

that these in reality are, calico bass.
decision on calico bass
and grapples seems to N be rather
vague and according to the law as
printed these fish are also under
the ban until June 15. f
It seems that it would be an easy

Pride

.

____

_________

_________________

^
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IHEAMLRIlCAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

GRAHAM * MORTON
TRANS 00 AGAIN

The Market Associationof Grand Rev. R. Bloemendaal, former paaRapids has arranged that Ottawa tor at Central Park, lately of
Beach hotel shall he opened June troit, has accepted a call to North
15 to care for the furniture buy- Blendon. It has also been announcer* who will flock to the Furniture ed that Rev. Harry Huffs of Coop-

JT

LOCALS
Cards are oat announcing the
xnarriage of Miss Nelle Marie PeiCrim, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Pelgrim, to Mr. Marvin Charlee, Lindemann, the marriage to
lake place on Friday evening, June
16, in the Third Reformed cnurch.
Mrs. Gerrit Haverdink aged 58,

H«wi

E,oiUa,a..qity

De-

SEDUCES FARES
4 Morton T^nopor-

.o.c’.T^tes o< fir. hive been of- ni. While it Hope Mr. hJiTi won ^!,0"
te«l by HcDind Interurbui lor «r.t pile, in the eUte
uconunoditionof furniture men.
book, ,t

^
^

ontoricl oTL^Z
conteit.
m

«-

flfw^div^ewflS to
enmmodite minv of the rueeti

^

H- H- BMVe> of FiHmore town- <"'«
**•*»• The rerulir fin
brought to town Tneidiy onc **11 ** W
round trip.

of

,ni*

tSinY'hoMufMr^dh^'. X winTin HoTkTnerTS* »‘~«berri,. tbit ire ‘per hip. the
home

|515

S.ugituok, .nd th. ,
funeral took pl.ce Tueediy
!
Siugatuck church, Rev. J. H. Geeri.

It

^ . ovir^
,
The

deceased is gurvived^ by
husband
n,and two sons,
#
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flavor.
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^htj x^e Grand Haven base ball^team an^they were certainly beauties
p . uas defeated Sunday by Shelby at to both appearance and

“Kr

hs:

^

week .nd .ppnci.t, thU rery much
b«rie. thit h.ve be.n «.n “ ‘V* n0‘
« Holl.nd thU ye«r. They wen touth,n; .but 41,0
grown from special atock that Mr. , -^ ‘fobnion, agent, announces

.nd
,

coT.Jol

which m>kc|

I

as

1f8orCt°n8lderable earlier

than hereto-,
i

Jacob

LOOKING INTO THE

DISTANT FUTURE.

of Kalamazoo wa. to.rtma.ter U to
Pitcher De Toung of Al- John Van Null Sr. and
Wednesday night for Chicago
of the evening, and called upon legan injured his arm in the third Jonker are in Chicago to prepare and
leave Chir/fro'
the presidentsof the different so- jnn|nf tnd Anderton took his place, the exhibit of the Ottawa Furniture for Benton Harbor to ret a fresh
adatie. for apeechea. The president. HolllBd aw,™ Friend team Co. for the Furniture Exhibit there. t of oaint prlr to dfllt «rvice

I

Thursdav

If

1

^
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I
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I

tter^rChri^*
"V
G"tH*wn
churches, and all were ready with urdaIr ** a wore of 8 10

^‘*te

bedrawn back and you could see

'‘,""07 deC'*r“ 'hft
,8ince .he began taking
certain left Chicag0 Wedneslay night
extemporaneousoratory, A very The Holkn(i ball team cannot ProPriet,ary medicine he can plow for Holland and will be on this run!
pleasant and at the same time in- .
• f
fibrosd when it is
t!ay ln<^
^ter the rest of the season. It has been
•tractive evening was enjoyed. fnlS,rpnt thAt the team wins games P^ow*n* day • man >h°u,d predicted by many marine men that
Peter Fisher for 16 yea A. a
able to “t evarything,including fhe steamer “City of Grand Rap-

&
r.x.r.'Sjss'iAK
,

resi-

from New York

Saturday,,
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visit

ten or twenty years from to.day-where would
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where he^uilfdo

SCd^U ^rk

victories. The lone loss was to Hoilin'd which won over th. loe.1 e.m
by . three to one rtore list Wed-

UnW,”ty Denuf CoC.
Hi. office will be doMd until July

nesday.”
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rows-and hold themselves ready to take advantage

any "amb*r of w*ek endcr*
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Smith, iged 54 yeir,
wo
«11 .fth. Jor'
died Friday afternoon at her
a whirlwind poultry tour
the st 8
at 121 Lincoln Avenue, after a ..ftmi»v nnder the aUsuicea of the Altho skull caps are generally the
brief illness of only a few days. She 0tta County Farm bureau Co coring apparel indicating old age
AgC,7cy l
. bald head thi. fact did not
ranoren. xne xun rai w*s neia
.. wichicranAmculdeter
youngsters from
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.
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FIRST STATE DANK.

willing

his personal
opinion of the picture quoted becaU8e be wished everybody to share

Holland, Mich.

‘

the piea.ure he had had in .eeing,
lt*

POTATO DEMONSTRATIONS US• INC SULPHUR FOR SCAB

LEAVE FOR TH?

govern-mt eIlgineer.<da‘jislE. T.te, daughter, -'-othingatore W.*. filled f^.m’ end ‘^Co,oni^ e°rpei«eof”h^ingbij
lag departmenttug,_ Cumberland
m- to
youngstei* big and ctaie ^he exPenB€ orinPn6 **•
_____ , 0f Rev. gnd Mrs. M. ^L:. Tat*
Tate ...
tied up at the Grand Trunk prise<j
famjiy Sunday afteraoon sma11 Poking for the headgttr. •* to Holland.

ORIENT SOON

en<i

^

41 compounded on Savings.

picture ever made," he declared

wa»

^

8€em

TO-MORROW?

of

FIRST STATE BANK your depository

the

We Pay

poultry
“/.ccom!
me^um ‘nude ^XZ’ZT.r^
two of hU
'£^.1 ^Vco^
^ng” min
Jd
home
of
o’clock.
•
to have

txeeedngly rfeued with the en- panied by

About Time you were

i

u *1

Grand Haven clothing store as «t
an adverting
it
ezten.ion knoim tt.t every kid of . certim

head of

it

Thinking

Mich.

n

^n0SJ

4!^
^^e.kr
covered.
sub

^

five or

Holland resorts rather

RaPW8* Tbe inspection or examln- Rev. A. H. StraLbing , of
one of the doors marred. The run- ati°n
h® cond^ted by men of Holland has announcedto his con- T T ^
alng board waa aVo slightly dam- the United States army, the War gregationthat he has declined the .J- J* fapp°n;.. 8pent ?*
Department and possibly some men call to Falomuth,
^ rater
^iii
The M. G. R. C. girls met Friday from the State War deparment Hadley Buss of W. 11th St., who pictu5e’ Th* Si‘e, Va ’ ™ata
night at the home of Mr*. Richard Officers will be examined upon the recentlysubmitted to an operation
in . r^ Ar?
SUrtee 263 Wwt lOth^t The ge„eral k„ow,edge, grimmer .nd tor ippendidt:.,hi. completely rehe «. en! 1
r?ul.r busmeM melting wu held high Khool iabject., .uch •> U. S.
11!1
after which refreshmentswere uT.'* Z “ Tr
tTr" a n H ikV sub- .....
thusiastic about it “It is without
served. Mr*. Schadalee who i. an .H,»tory' ar,thm€tlcand 1,ke
qU€gtion, in my judgment, the An-

^

every opportunity thaf dimes.

ten years
from now, than the dollar^you can save by starting to-day-and you can save best by getting some
bank to co-operate with you.

owned Capt. H. Geerds of the National man in Muskegon
than g0 elsewhere.
of the Holland Guards of this city has been or- Rev. NicholasBoer pastor of the This cannot help but reflect in
Shoe Co. collided with the delivery dered with other officers of units in Third Reformed church of Grand tbe volume of resort trade and in
track of the Brieve Bakery on Riv- other cities to prepare for a gen- Rapids and well-known in Holland that way help Holland and vicinity
er avenue and 0th atreet Friday af- erai examination which will be held was named presidentof the Minist- jn 8 business way.
temoon. The truck
to nQt
at Grand era association at that place.
The beautifulLincoln car

bw Frank Whelan

of

Nothing will help you more,

f.re of thit dgure will induce

come

August Hulti-

the

i

Holl.nd.

to

i,

you

to-day think and plan mostjwisely for the_to-mor-

itimulste the resort trade coming

^
*” “*>«• , v
^^oking bed «id t„ hive

be

answer. The men and women who
Will then have the most independence and "influence in our community will be the ones wEp

You know

1

the
*ar!n€r

fth.
Ja^fo?’

ind

life as it will

be?

R"' J°h»
white from the
flaher has two sons :UHrtnyu' in ?he Holknd’™ to
^,H,°R “P- 11 h“ mide the «esm"
Metherlandfiand his wife i, buried not win from. Siy. the Allegan
..V... in the United per: “Three win. in four
"°V* he ^,
very much li.it:chinged
there. He was alone
States all this time and he states That iB the record hung up during ?
p f
J her look accord,nK,y- CaPuln Mthat if he can stand it in the old
1f€eic by the Allegan ball t0 J16 Fpr8t.Rp' Church °f Z«eJ*n<L Ft Morgan wiU be on the bridge as
etuntry, he will remain there for
.hutouts one over
^rs* Frfd ^anner» Wlfe °* B usual this season,
good. If not he will be back after pogtgm Cereals, the* other over So.
wrth of Coopersville ybe reductionin fares on a comanextend^
Haven marked’ two o{ Allegan'sdled fr®in tbe effect* of Uking pois- mutation baeis cannot help but'

-.rv.

by some magic the curtain of <he futuie might

The followingmen have been ar*
ranged with to try out sulphur demacab din
potawJer
had ‘b^en'd^irt'd Taid no‘t
Both denartraentzwere called to;
Wedncday afternoon' at onrtrations
“nrtra‘,“s to
t0 control
cmtro‘HT
“
working at New Orleans. —
| aniir’ denartment
the uublic
had been provided, two fires Tuesday. One was * ff™** three P. M., Mrs. Paul P. Cheff ?
Ho ^vd’ bT0?
j
— .....
Thrarv of Waterloo
I It is understood that the diasatis- Are in Kollen Meihorial Park and invited the Woman’s Mlasionary
Mr. ana
and mrs.
Mrs. nerman
Herman Houtman 1‘brary
. fled
fioj ones
onw are
ara now getting theirs and the other was a brooder House
house be- society of Hope church to meet
p,vei
v
BIT.
. ,
Olive; Frank Binna, We*t Olive; Mai^
Gmno H.ven i. S.ied ‘with young ion^ to
Te Roiier on ^ to
of ^e cHurch
tin Anys, West Olive; Menno Van
oc. Siootan, West Olive; G. Van Wynen,
______
25:. ?.«,
W“n"e * ’,mf0nned hMd- th'e ho7tw,rt0S:m0e,d.the ChlC,“ kuert hon'or .nd "on
Hon,nd.
Jolm
Rev^ Renry C. Jacobs, graduate as Albert Miller and his age is esti- se*r.
Holland; Frank Hambleton, John

^m*uK

G.
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of
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Jjn^nih

having any knowledgeof

his. resi-

hadR dencTis asked to grt in touch
Sheriff Fortnev at Grand

nn

Pp.ri

n.vU U^ndin J

H*

^'ency; ,the
vnU be:

the Pja;‘.are %de

.

for

^

®f

tend a meeting of the general synod
tions; and current events will be in
of the Reformed church. He is ac- Gertrude Vereeke who graduated charge of Mrs. Gertrude
com|mnled by y cld.Hn hi. church, (nm the
de last week in the MiV Margaret Meyer will fum-1
Mr. E. U. vander
i.AirU,tlioi,A«Ar 18h the music. Tea will be served
The American Legion is to stage Beaverdam school, holds the honor Mr| Mart|n Mrgt Whitman, Mrs.*
ing match on the last Wednesday of of having the most perfect
vanden Berg and Mrs. P.
this month. All arrangements have in attendance. During the nine Zalsman. Parliamentary law class
not been completed, hut it goes years of school, she has been ah- wjn j,egjn at 2:30.
•without saying that “Grappler Cy” Rent only one week because the
-

Tut&'ifz

Mr. and Mr*. Roy Cobb and son For

and

Jake

j

Boer.

Linde.

gth

record

^

fret

--

:

of

«

wore.

^

. .

1

f

u

A_jri._. Vai-caW. llc- Farmers are asking $1.10 peri Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Bochove and
leff ior theS new homl in Chicago <^6. The Holland Canning Co is Mr and Mrs. D De Graaff all of
after spending a few days with thei- Paying $1 per crate of 16 quarts j Kalamazoo came by auto Monday to
mother. Mrs. C. Verscbure on West and is getting large consignments see their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
12th
of
* John Pessink.
Hard

street.

'

them.
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NEW CHECK BOOK FREE TO YOU
7°

OUR BANK

-

may

ichool.

will
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another Vp^a^'wrestling ^amf box- The U* S* Civil Service Commis-. Mrs. Stella Clark has returned to
months ago and possibly he will be Blon ha* enounced an exammaten her home at 17 West 9th street afpitted againat his old opponent for to be held at Holland, on June 24 ter a three weeks visit with her
• return
te All the position of rural carrier Bister,Mrs. Wing, at Allegan.
According to the YpailantiPress at Fennville and vacanciesthat
Mrs. J. A. Johnson, 85 W. 9th-st
the play “Peg 0’ My Heart,’’ given later occur on rural routes from 'was called to Athens, Michigan, on
by to YpsiUnti high zchool dra- th.t
I Sunday .Mount of the death of an
matic club under the direction
Albert DeHaan, well known in . au^t, Mrs. R. A. Carpenter;
Miss Vera Keppel of this city, was this city passed away in the hospi-1 The Misses Hannah and Mary Te
tbe most successful and finished tal at Muskegon Monday. He had Roller have gone to the East for
production which the students of been a resident of Muskegon fori the summer.
that institution have given in re- some time, and had many acquaint-'The Misses Helena and Jennie
cent years. Miss Keppel is a grad- ances. Mrs. A. VanWeelden of Gr. .Tanis from Schenectady,N. Y., are
Hate ’of Hope College of the qlass Haven and Mr*. A. Baker of this visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Pessink.
of 1921 and she is now teaching city are sister*.
Mrs. Frank Eby is confined to
English and dramatics at the Ypsi- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
lanti high
Steketee,E. 24th street, a daugh- her home with illness.
Mrs. J. Ackersuiet wishes to
Henry Koop leads Holland’s trap ter, Monday, June 5. Mrs. Steketee
shooting club, with the ’ highest is a daughter of Dr. Van Zanten, thank the W. R. t). for flowers sent
scores to date; but he was given a a practicingphysician of Wiscon- her on DecorationDay.
r*o«p run by, Peter Lievense. Wm. sin. The new daughters’sname is
Another reason boys go wrong is
Woldring and Neal De Waard, oth- Harriet Wilma,
because Dad says: “For heaven’s
er raemoers of the club also have The ^tent body of Hope Col- sake go away and let me read in
r5c?£dB’ ftnd "i0, lege will hold a mass meeting on peace.”
doubt by the end of the season
‘
,,
Mias Katherine Vinkemulderhas
give the leaders a merry chase. The Thur£d:t- eu'!l' g
,the, P.,P..
j
.u xvaext regular shoot will be held on of electing officers of the athletic resignedher position with the Win
June 16th at 5:30. All thase inter- association.The meeting will be strom Electric Co.
Mrs. George Zonnebelt, who re
sated are asked to come out; any held in Winants Chapel,
one can join by paying one dollar Strawberriesare plentiful in cently submitted to an operationat
which is the regular fee. For fur- Holland and the market is slipping.] Holland Hospital,is improving
tber particulars see the secretary, g^g 0f H,e yg^n gtores were sell- j nicely at the home of her sister,
Dick Van Tatenhove at the Corner in(f berrieg by the gingle quart atjMr3> Roy Cobb( 201 East 9th*st

port.
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match.
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Miag Zwemer has «uted that the followingmen have
and M”*
been instrumentalin spreading the
^r*. K-VM. Ringerwole,
Wbat S?n;?,n?ity in^
Sunday at Burnips Cor- Gospel among the yellow race in Collar. Sm'th and Clavton. which may
J™ ners with the Uter’s parents, Mr. this far away country with its mil- be distributedto tho-e wishing to try

8p!ak on the subject, Health

with

at
Jl
i

o.^

ma
Haven
^
STSSSfte h5
l°T**
Sy«'l..Hewhl:ren0h:w0il.i.“
a"d Satt°nRhea.
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CHECK PROTECTION

M

WITHOUT A MACHINE- ^

GIVEN WITHOUT COST TO YOU
This Improvement in Banking Service FREE to You
With every new account opened at our bank for $ 50.00 or more,
we will fcive FREE this handsome book of PROTECTU checks,
cover with cutter attached. This new system of check protection
without a machine enables you to protect the amount of your
check from being raised. Just write your check for the desired
amount, and then tear off at the margin (like a money order).

\

Call at our Ipnk and wa will be glad to demonstratethisv
improved service which we have installed for your benefit .
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Holland City Mow*
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ONE HAN OAK SYSTEM
NO STRIKE ON HOLLAND
REPORT SHOWS OTGOES ON A STRIKE
INTtRURBAN ON
TAWA COUNTY OPPIWEDNESDAY
OERS ARE BUSY HlghUn(1 Hi„n

^

closed Sunday, as far as 'going by

The monthly report of the atfiv- afreet* car is concerned,
ities of the Ottawa County SherifTa For some yean a car has been
department hat been made out for negotiatingthe abort trip to the
the month of May and the figures beach about every half hour,
compiled show that the guardians The car used is a one man affair,

r;

Home

According to the State press on

Weanesuay morning the papers had
the Holland Initerurban railroad
tied up as wen as the branches of
tne Michigan R’y. The papers stated mat tne men walked out at 3
o'clock Wednesday morning, how-

the

of the public safety/ of this county pay as you enter,
have been on the dob every minute; With the comipg of the interur- ever J^°^antl Interurban cars were
ruuiing ab Uiual ano notmng exin fact H is just as often t&at one ban strike, the one man on the one

T: s
in.

when they find him
tern to Highland park was put out
The number of arrests does not commission, and the county sealers
amount to a comparativelylarge and resorters had to resort to aufigure as it has always been the tomobilesor walk.
policy of county officers to settle
Grand Haven’s beach is not far
things without having to get the from the city and can <-ssily be
person’snames involved in the po- "hoofed” in three quarters of an
lice records, if stjch a thing is hour, and because of the strike a
possible. A call was responded to regular parade of marchers was
not long ago where each party de- seen Sunday taking the healthy ex-

ai-yor

os near

is

Telephone

—

X TO

upon

btepnau

iuesaay

evening
ai>u to.u n.m of their grievances but
he gave them to unaerstand that
his uuty wasn't to arbitrate unless
asked by both company and men.
ano tn-i ne couldn't settle a wage
qusuon wncre it did not concern
him; that his duty was to protect tne
puoi.c and see that law and order
was maintained and that service w«*
g.ven tr.e public to winch they were

but

•

pleasure calls—

you will find a telephone near.
Don't spoil the pleasures of your tour or
of

your fishing or weekend

trip

with a

worry about the welfare of the

single

folks at

home or about your business.

of

Just keep in

phone

TAKEN YEAR AFTER
DATE OF GRIME

•*

matter whfre you roam— or

^ where buameas or

sired that the other be arrested and ercise.
! entit.ed.
brought to their senses by the counNo doubt before another Sunday’ The men did not speak of violty officer who responded to the call. the strike on the one msn car sys- ejce. _ However, tne mayor stated
thfct if tne
They were both quieted down. The tern will be broken and the
tne company
company or the men
violated the law because
the
jail has the lea*t number of prison- veyance will roll along over Washstrike then it was his duty to step
era in it that have inhabited it ington street as usual.
in and see tnat tne law was upheld.
since Sheriff Fortney took up his
Mr. Stephan staled that he didn't
entertainany such notions however
dutH
ther*
bein*
mates qt the present. This a very
and tnat if he knew the Holland
striking proof of the general tranaggregat.on of men as he thought
ne o u, inis F-tr.xewould he conquility of the county.
ducteu in a very law abiding way.
The aheriff’s department has re-

con-

you as

*

is

mind that every Bell

a connecting link

tele*

between you

and home. Call home every eveninglet the folks

know you

are thinking of

Early Wednesday morning one
That police departments have
sponded to 41 calls in the daytime
them in the midst of your pleasures.
of
the delegation who met
long
memories
was
demonstrated
n with the
„
and to 87 calls in the night makmayor Tuesday night
called up Mr.
‘
ing a total of 78 calls responded to a person named Charles E. Cake, c.
• u
.
Stephan and stated that the strike
or .bow an .ver»*e of two . d.y. who tried to get .w.y w,th . little WMfTtf and
cars woul(1 ba
There are special evening and night conThe departmenthas conducted 19 fkin game in Holland but who dis- running a8
t
versationalrates that make your calls
investigations of various natures covered himself facing a local jus- in 8n interview with Mr. Harrand has made 29 arrests or less tice more than '• year after the al^ sens, superintendentof the Holland
then one arrest a day for the entire )eged attempt to get something for Interurban,Mr. Harrsens stated
that he had been working with the
nothing.
The amount of stolen' goods re- A year ago the past
Mr. mm all night and until Wednesday
morning, and he with other officials
covered amounts to approximately Cake checked- out from Hotel Holof the road offered to arbitrate with
$400 which is an excellentfigure laud after having been
guest
tne employees along certain lines,
•l.
consideringthat but one arrest was there and in paying his bill he drew t;.e company submitting the balls
made in the entire month for lar- a check for ten dollars on the 111- upon wh.ch they would arbitrste.
Inois Trust & Savings Bank. Soon The officials of the Union however
In doing the traveling required after that the check was returned turned down their proposal and
by the various business, the num- as being no good and moreover a suomitted a counter-proposal, which
her of miles covered by automobile forgery. The Holland police depart- the company tUted they could not
*
amounted to 1,940. Along with ment was notified and Chief VanRy possiblyaccept. After a long conference it was finally agreed to settraveling some work was done for took the usual steps to try to lotle tne entire question by arb:tra
officers of other countiesin return- cate Mr. Cake, including among
tion. Three men are to be selecting men wanted and four persons other efforts a notice to the Chi- ed to arbitrate, one to be selected
were taken to the insane asylum <*ago police to be on the lookout by the company, one by the men
and five prisoner were taken to for the man. ,
and a th.rd man will be selected by
Nothing was heard from the case the two men chosen.
the Jackson State Prison.
through the hone and warn
EX?• didod with the cur <r A.
The amount of fees collected until Saturday when the Chicago It is stated that the mayor of
FINES
CLUB TO ENTERLandwehr and knocked the bon]
from attorneys for serving papers police notified Chief Van Ry that Jackson may be selected as one of
the arbitrators. Just when these
TAIN
JUSTICE off the latter ckr.
and turned over to the county Mr. Cake had been taken into cus...let men w l. meet to settle these
The whole affair Mens to hi
treasurer amounted to $97.84 and tody. Deputy Sheriff Johnson was
d fftrences has not yet been deterbeen a general mlxup oh a
the fines and costs collected came sent to Chicago to bring the man mined. It is hoped however that
Grand Haven Tribune — The secculvert bridge in tha
to
back to Holland, and Monday morn- an amicable understandingmay retary of the Grand Haven ExTwo game law violator! were ar
A car filled with
papflk The arrests made and their dif- ing Mr. Cake faced Justice Van follow, for a strike .on the Interur"lub* sH’d to the secretary of rested Thursday night by Deputy it ie aaid wai ahead of 6* Sagh /
ferent reasons are as follows: two Schelven. . He was bound over to uar. i nc b on t..« eye of the opening the Holland Exchange club: "Hey. 2fme Warden Frank Salisbury of car going at a bride rate of •peed/'.
for drunkenness, five for speeding,circuit court and meanwhile will be of all resort business with all the f I* u.
your gang together
*"d DfPuty John DeYoung The Slagh oar was immediately to*
of Grand Fapida. The men arreated hind while the hone and wagon waa
four for assault and two or break- lodged in the Ottawa county jail, activities incident thereto in the
interest of both business and nleas«,J^°“®
Jun*'
were A. J. tfamps and hia son, John just approaching a narrow colfut
ing and entering.' Oiie each
iould cause great hardship, notion to buy . good dinner .nd
bridge. The story goea that the car
arrested for other crimes of embett.r"ervc^rnyTeyou'd better 'come* before we
"aught th. men in containing tha young folks
clement, reckless driving, larceny,
M chigan R y, and Holland and the the
t),e upper reaches of Black river up for tat wagon which
ob-*
cruelty to animals, bastardy,, and
local reorts would come in for
The Gi and Haven Exchange Club above Scholten's bridge and when •cured from tha Slagh car by thar
body execut:on. »Four insane persmall part of these inconvenienceshas hired the Highland Park hotel caught Jiad in their possession sev- car ahead. .'
sons were taken into custody.
for the night of June 19 for the ex- eral black bass which oannot be
and hardships.
HoRgserta apparentlyia a Hire fitPossibly on account of the sumpress purpose of giving the Holland caugbt unt'l June 16. The deputies low. Altho hia horse was killed ami'
This resport showed great activExchangeites a dinner party. The also found some dope indicating he rmae.'i recVv«d injuries, beity on the part of the department mer weather the audience at the
HOLLAND
MAN
Hollanders have let it be known that netting might have been going seemed mors conctrntd shout find*
DAUGHTER
OF
coupled witi. a lack of real
rM‘“1
IS BURIED IN GRAND HAVEN that they would be glad to be guests on''J)Lut nets could not be found, ing out whsthsr anyone la the cm*
actioTon the part of people in
of the Grand Haven club for a .When the officerssurprised the had been injured and waa anxi—r
county. Ottawa county is a strik- At least the instructors and the
to give them aid.
services
for
the
late
Mrs.
change,
and it is more than likely in
-..crai
jpg contrast to other countiespupila deserve better attention from
No ons was hurt howerer, aKbr
where 'the slate has been forced to the' citUena of H^d'^ter11 uring
ptore^eMhIidG^neyeU ^.ey'"w:!1?ome tr“n?ling.in_overwth.! howed. light J^^'i^lt^did”*” the front end of the Slagh car ia
West Michigan Pike along about
the officers. They were Uken
take a hand due to the great -jui *everai weeks of nard work into — ^ — ------ . _
u
pretty well mussed
amount of crime coupled with lax a program of this
passed away at Detroit Sund y, supper time. Of course in these before Justice*Den Herder of HoiDeputy Sheriff Hermin Van
pnforcement of the
The aud:ence that was present June -4. She is survived by her days of dry discretion there should land and he fined th« father $40 and
of Allegsn county was also on hand1
enforcement the
# Tery appreciativeone how- . u oa;.d anu the following chUdren:
be no difficultyin driv
back $4.60 colts and the son $20 and and aided In straighteningthing*
fftMifenerrv rvnroTe
ever an(^ they listened to the best Fred Grbnevelt of Grand wPjd. home after the party.
$4.50 costa.
out as best ha could.
The elder Kamps has been a vioUN‘
lator for many years and the depuMiss
of msyne, Mildred and Dorothy Grone- tnt> uatuii TAHIflQVIff
ar.ss Cogdal.
i^ogaai music
music instructor
instructor oi
ties have been on his trail often STATE OF MICHIGAN— /The Plrw
but never have been able to land bate Court for the County of Otta*
Madison, J^’is.,June 5— The Un* the school, is to be congratulated 0^b?etfather^Hartger°
fl...
iversity of Wisconsin lists as among upon the way she hat trained the vived
TO
CRITICS
him.
wa.
brother, Fred
its gieat achievements the discov- pupils along musical lines. Every leer of Holland a
Justice DenHerder made this plain
At a session of said court held at1
IN
to the man, but Kamps simply smil- the Probate Office in the city
ery of an effecUve "death to dan- number showed thorougn trainingJonker of Grand Haven, and three
and the mixed chorus especially sisters,Mrs. John Tieti of Goshen,
ed and that
smile coat
him $20.
________
_______
Grand Haven, in said county oar
delions” treatment
merits a great deal of credit for ino., Mrs. Minnie Borgman ana
Announcement was made that a
It is just this kind of illegalfish- the 6th day of June A. D< 1922.
Twenty-four hours after an- the way^each number was render- Mrs. Egbert W.nter both of Holnew chapter is soon to appear in ing that should be suppressed an(j ^ Present: Hon. J^mea J. Danhof^.
nouncementof the discoveryby the
.and.
the fight that is going on in the the deputy gamje wardens are to be Judge1 of Probate.
university horticultural experts
Christian Reiormed denomination congratulatedbn landing this
The male quartet and the
Vvfrcises TO
In the Matter of the Estate of
thousands of letter* have been re- and boys glee dubs especially “A* CLAS^EXEJ^ISMTO £
n regard to the teachings of Dr. R. termined violator.
Henry Kidding,
ceived inquiringfor the details.
jaastcn, of the theological seminThe deputiesalsq caught George
Gertrude Cook haring filed
The basis of the university's new P Milter John Lloyd Kollen receiv- The "A” class of the Hope Fre- aty of that denomination.About Heurtz of Holland with Black
discovery is iron sulphur, common- ed an ovation after the renditionparatory department wiU- nold the m.ddle of June a new pamphlet Bass in his possession, caught near said court her’ petition praying that
lor, ts annua
g to appear {rom the pen q{ Drt
the administrationof said estatd bo
of the "Prelude in G Minor,''
ly known as green vitriol.Full inScholten’sBridge. The man
(Rachmaninoff),and
vpstiirAtinnhas shown its
fhurrday, 1*>.
n
jani8en jn which he will answer the Diea(ied iruiltv before Justice Den granted to Leoflard D. Viaaers, am
hJlSch001 ore'''81™mder the <l!rec: There cla* progr.m have alproffs6ore who have been iaau- Helder and waa «ned tl^ and J4 60 to ,omc 0!heI'J,“lt,bl*>»"“•
tt ia uid. The spray is made by jon oJ M;aa Kcppel
tevcral way. b, en weu attended. The fea- ing cj;ar/e, obout hi8 teaching..“'j£er *n'1
*10 l‘nd " 60 , It to ordered that the
dissolving iron aulphete,which ia numbcra that were unusually well
lor xhurtday evening will be a i'he name of the pamphlet will be c [t la iu t tb| kinj o( work
Sdtk
Ju”* A D- I,Z*
obtainable at any drug store in wat- received,
farce entitled “lei on p.rle Fran- “VportrettingVan. Den Strijd “ the part of the deputiea\:»tri.
(Fvon caist”. This comic little sketch has which means ‘Continuation of
er at the ratio of two pounds to a Overture — Light Cavalry,
ceiving dko
the kontinn.
backing and koorttr
heartv /.a.
co- sal^ P^bate opce, be and is nerupi
jpointed for hearing said petitfoa.
gallon of water. One gallon of
Supe) Orchestra,
a cast of seven characters, all ot Struggle,"and tne supmie shows operati()n ot the Holiand Rod and
It Is further ordered. That public
solution will spray 860 square feet “Mammy’s Hus-a-bye,” (J, A. Park- whom add to the ludicrous intrigues that it ia an answer to the criticisms Gun club.
notice
thereof be given by public**
of lawn. Three sprays are
er) Male Quartet, assisted by of the play. The sketch was writ- of the four professors. The booldet
t on of a copy of this order, one*
will be in the Holland language and
cessary every year one in May,
John Albers,
with its
ELSTERS’ GANG GETS
ten by Thos. Williams,
each week for three successhr*
it will be published by the Van
in June and the third in the fall. "Pilgrim’s Chorus”
Tanhauser
FIVE HOMERS; DEFEATS
laid in England. Other Noord Publishing Company of
weeks previousto said dav of hear(Wagner); "How So Fair”K 8ceneB,rs ot interest will also add
GRAND HAVEN 11 TO 7 ing in the Holland City News,
Grand Rapids.
The members of the biology
Martha (Flotow)
"Marche to the piogram, which will begin
newspaper printed and circulated ia
The Janssen case is receivinga
Clout'ng the offerings of C. Wes
partment of Holland high school Militaire,”(Schubert) Orchesgreat deal of attention among the terhof for five home runs. Jess Els- *al“ county
JAMES' J. DANHOF,
held their annual picnic
tra. '
HoUnders of this community as ter’s
^ ^ Colored
%/w.vav« .......
.
Athletics
had little
POLICE
A
true
copy
Judge of Probate*
well cs among Hollanders in o\her d ttjcuityin defeating ‘ the Grand
Wednesday of this week. y This pic- "Wandering in Woodlands” (RoeSO
AS TO parts of the United States. While Haven Independents, 11 to
Cora Vande Water,
at
nic has become an annual event
der) ; "Pretty Village Maiden,”
Register of Probate.
the Christian Reformed denomina- Grand Haven.
has been held regularly for the
— Faust (Apr. by Rimbault)
t on is directly involved, the inter- Norman, Parks, White and Jones,
four or five years. It marks
"Moonlit Meadows,” (Czibrflka- By action of the city council of
eit in the care is not confined to aU contributeda la Babe Ruth, the
Grand Haven Monday evening, that
dose of the year’s work of the
Page), Chorus.
denominaion alone. Church j gt named getting two circuit
"Under the Greenwood Tree,” Ch ef P pple of the police and fire papers of other denominations
partment.
’White also featured with a
(Ame-Shelley)
"Blow,
Blow,
departments,
is
to
have
a
new
car
All the teachers and students in
been commenting on it from time to circus catc|,
Thou Winter Wind
(Arne- to help him in the performance o. time and it seems that there is^
the peartment took part in this
his duties on the two forces.
Shelley) Girls’ Glee Club
rflr hasTbeen felt ^cen interest in it wherever the
un
rHmuau
event and all told there were about
On lne
the rere
Pere j,iarqUei,ltj
Marquette railroad
time but nothing* has been land language is read al?d. Y-heren®rduring the summer between Holland
one hundred thiry present. The pic- "We Meet Again Tonight*Boys, J®'d
Unknown); "There’s Music in
*°W ITh headvent ofthc the theology of the Christian
d Pentwatcr 8ervice 0f trains
(Unknown)
nic consistedof a launch ride on
he
(Unknown);
"Sweet
d
"%raVm!cs
^became
an
ohformed
and
Reformed
churches
has
gnd 108 wiU be ^ly instead
the
Air,”
(imicnownr,
-oweet
.,cw
traffic
......
.....
..
I
the "Tascarora” to Saugatuck, leavof daily . to Muskegon and weeks
and Low,” (J. Barnaby), Boy*’ ^ot,s necessity.The car chosen for
ing the Graham & Morton dock at
The controversy between Dr. dayg north of Muskegon.
Glee
‘h’ department was a Maxwell. De- Janssen and his four colleagueson
1:30 in the afternoon,and leaving
Saugatuck at 7:30 in the evening. "The Zingali” (D. S. Smith) Girls’ livery was made Tuesday. At any
SERIOUS
" ' of policTwiil
police wil no ion,Glee Club.
er
ride the thoroughfares
ZEELAND SURE GOT A BEATING "Prelude in G Minor,” (Rachman- cityride
th0r°f “r’ed bicycle! oMS“^doctr?nes tha arc
on the time
HANDS OF GRAND
inoff.., John Lloyd Kollen.
It has long been contended that
v Reformed denomination
"Soldiers of Freedom,” (Petrie)

*
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GAME VIOLATORS GET
HEAVY
FROM

GRAND HAVEN
CHANGE

HOLLAND CLUB

-

$298.60.
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Grand Haven High baseball
Boy5’ Glee Club
Wn rernimizwent on a rampage with the war "Shepherd Boy,” (Wilson O. Hare),
Girls’ Glee Club,

is_
assisted by

a
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AUTO ACCIDENT
OCCURS FRIDAY NIGHT
ON SAUGATUCK ROAD

pampWe't

At 7 o’clock Friday evening . a
serious accident occured on the
road between Holland and Sauga
Allowing the" struggle closely, and tuck when Jdge Slagh drove h:
some are looking forward to it al auto into the horse and wagon of
af

land and took out a sweet revenge Maurine Lacaff and Lawrence
still hoofing it.
for the 7 to 2 beating which
* Costing.
most as impatiently as a school girl
Zeeland club doled out’ to Capt. “The Cuckoo” (Elfred Redhead)
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Grant, looks forward to the next installKammeraad’s men in
recent Girls’ Glee Club,
Waving/’ who have been the guests of Mr. ment of a sentimentalstory in her
Corn
game at the county seat. Grand "When
(Blampkin-Buck); "Tale of a and Mrp. Edv/ln Moore, and in favorite magazine.
Haven literally went wild with the
Whale,” ( Parks-Wilson ); whose honor many delightful parbludgeon and every man poled out
. .....
. have been given, have returned
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson is
"Sleep While Soft _
Breezes
ties
a sefety of some kind. The final
Co.
Blow.” (Bishop-wllVon) ,T Male to their home in Seattle, Washing- trying a will case in Allegan
count was 19 to 7 in favor of the
C rcuit court.
Grand Haven team.
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during their invasion of Zee-
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SCHOOL WAS
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THE SHOP THAT
GETS TH.NGS DONE

Here you can have any rrc tai part, too!
machinery model, or any siedal nuu
Lewis Holtgeertaunavoidably.
Because of the impact the horse ran* job or repair cone ic ycur likingwas so •erio'uslyinjured it had to nd done promptly. Our complete upbe shot, the wagon was badly to-date equipment and force of skRed
mechanics enaMe us to handle any cobsmashed and the man was injured
ract succesfuPy.
about the leps.
1. X L. MACHINE SHOP*
The collision was so severe tha’
22 W 7tH
»
the Slagh car practically plowed

St.
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HOLLAND’S COUNTRY FELL AND RIEMERSMA FIRST REPORT SHOWS
OOUMTY PAKM AGENT
Charles D. K^n of the Holland Prof, and Mr*. Paul' Viaicher
CLUB OPENS BIDS FOR
ARE RE-EGAGED BUSY MONTE FOR THE WWW5* Co. went to Chicago on and baby are visiting at the home
NAILS AN UNTRUTH
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Viaacher.
•' NEW CLUB HOUSE
ABOUT PRICE RAISING
CITY INSPECTOR
We sre pQeased to relate that

a^

bttaIneft-

Sth ^

building.

*

w“

^

UlipillIHlimiiiHii

of

In a statement issued Friday,
MoadiJ •vani.ng »t a meeting
E- E- F«n J1* been
At a meeting of the board of
P. Milham, head of the Ottawa Co.
dincton of the Holland Coun- ed by tb* Holland Board of EdocaFarm Bureau, absolutely denied the try Club bids were opened to aacer- tion as superintendentof our pub- health Monday evening at which all
:he members were present it was
charges made recently regarding tain the figures of the different lic »cb<>0l*articles that have appeared stating contractioniwbo Md on the new ^ Although Mr. Fell is entering decided by a unanimous vote to
tnat damaging pests were at work country dub
i uPon hie
3th consecutiveyear he withhold all licenses from the milk
dealers in the city until the reports
any ^cormec^on
several local bidden.
.upentitous and has his
come tyck from Laming showing
dJires to nise piHtees g
h how*vw*it
that Contrac- wb°le heart »ILd
in bi» ^o**.
that the herd* from which the milk
Certain individuals are making tor Frank Essenberg gave the low- H1* dutie» ar« augmentedby adatatements in regard to the^articlea bid. ft being
ded dutlea because of the erection is obuined have been tuberculin
mentioned saying that they will in- The building committee ia Bold- °* tbe new 1300,000 high school, tested in accordance with Holland*!
fluence prices and were designed ing the matter in dbeyance for . a but Nile ouperintendenthas broad milk ordinance and that they have
to do so. MK' MUham states, “the few days when no doubt the con- •boulders and can carry the load been found free from tuberculosis.
Milk dealers will be given thirty
purpose of the Ottew. County F.rn. tr.ct for the now building will be
days to comply with the provisional
« v
irn
! Equally p’eaaing U the fact that of
the ordinance.
warning of an/ insec* pests that The ,lew club 1«IUM b"ide* «">• ,obn .J’ ,Rlem.e”m* w!11 c0"tl'"le **
The
new city inspector Monday1
may attack his crops. Whether this ^D,n* a bui* veranda, will have Principal of Holland high school,
is done through the cdumits of
the conveniences common
"Jock” had made
host of night m .de his first monthly report
newspaperor by personal letter oj build.ngsof this nature and will friends among the pupils and his to the board of health, showing
talk, the purpose is the same. Ser- contain one large room 20 x 40 ft work among them has been excell- what work has been done and what
results have v been accomplished.
ing the farmer ia our work and in- that can be used for banquets re- entAccording
report 19 milk
direct y bjf lleeping watch on any ceptions and others functions
Very *ew changes will
- to this
--------rooms on. the farms where the milk
sen'lnrthepublfc
‘ ^at deal
bi needed. P^ce In the higher grades. The roo.m*or!l
thf milk
the articles Pwas merely as^ uen- The new club house wiU be built board of education announces that
^ th® local mllk dealers is proeral
on the brow of the hill overlookinga11 the high school and junior high | d“ced wene inspectedthe first part
Publi;h:ngsuch statement as gen- the winding Black river with its ?cho01 teachers will return with °; ;?e ttontB and again inapected
eral news is the seme duty to the clump of woods directly to the east, the opening of schools in Septem- at *7®
the month to see
agriculturalist as published news
golf grounda comprise her. In the grades, however, 15 whether the recommendations made
of some other import would be to 131 ,cre8 and wrk ig alre.dy f r new teacherswill fill vacancies and ' on th*ftrst trip *** been 'carri«d
the c.ty dweller. Insect pests do play advanced on a nine hole course. with three exceptionsall the places!^; ,T.he 860011(1 ^P showed won-
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HOLLAND CHURCHES

-

the finest to be seen anywhere in College 80,1001 of Mu,|c at Winants'ed Sullty to bringing meat to the
Ottawa county, and the grounds Chapel Monday evening.‘The pro-»c‘ty 10
^saniUry condition,
are easily accesaible from either 8X8111 con8isted of selections in Th<?y P^ d a fine for this violation
Holland or Zeeland as the cement vo ce* p ano and riolin, and v was>of the city’s food ordinance. Two
Holland churches make
good road leads right up to
81ven De*ore a
hou£eof the. milk dealers were deprived
bowing in church work. Purse The Holland country club now the fir9t.of Ate two June recitals 'cf tbe-r, licenses and forbidden to
rfrings are not held tight when tbe has 143 members signed up and it which are given annually for the d' trbuta milk in the city in the fudeacons come
is expected that by the end of the benefit of the pub,ic* The 8€Wad i» tur6*Twenty-four churches in the week an even 150 names will be 10 be beld at Winant« Chapel on
ekasis of Michigan in the Reform- found on the
Tuesday evening, June 13, to which
PUPILS
denomination contributed
P^Hc is ipvited. These musical

aa

arqmd.

^

^ roster.
__
on

a

cd

T“5»

^

total of $224,645 during the past The Coast Guard cutter at Grand tr*IatS have b!come
year. Of this amount, $151,481, Haven answered a distress cab
att;nded

,-
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FREDERICK & CO., GARAGE
Once mo^t we are open and rendr (nr bn»ire*s.
Wr we now located on West 17ib S ., instead ..f 16th St.

\
haw

A though we

Dg

finishedtrMCe <,C

an entrance at the rear end facing 16th St, with the

17lh St ’ Wh,Ch W,l,

.h,
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WITHIN

U you break your arm

__

you lacerate the
that heals the wound.
If

What

is

flesh, there is a

within’’

in

true of a broken bone or of a flesh w6und,

Chiropractic teaches that this

“power within” is

the only power on eath that heals, cures, or mends, and
that what that power cannot or will not heal, cure or

mend,

is

beyond the power

of anything
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an adult organism and reproduces

the species.
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teaches that this power performs these physical

that

when

a nerve is

over the

nerves,

impaired the impulses are

in-

terfered with and produce disease.

To cure

dis-ease the tissue interfering with the

nerve must be adjusted to normal.

what the Chiropractor, dots. See your Chiropractor- Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free.
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the official
board of the church gave a banquet
to the members of the Aid. A
splendid feast was served by the
men of the church, the catering being done by Miller’s restaurant..
The program consisted of three selections by the > high school quartet,
an address on behalf of the .official
board by Thos. Olinger, a response.
j>y Mrs. G. C. Moody, presidentof
the Lad’es Ad, readings by Mrs.!
iSlna Daugherty, ^ and a solo by
Mrs. Wm. C. Vanden Berg. There
were about 75 present at the banservice*

made

•

great deal of effectivework for that
church. In appreciation
the
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Afend V. Dubee ____ Tr.i1 Officer

quet.

The Ladies Ajd Society is' in
college ha3 been announced
dent H. M. Crooks. The charge of the hospital department
rift wis ma ’e by Mrs. Sarah H. of the church. It gathers funds for
F.anoa hire of New York, the only the Bronson Methodist hosp.talat
1 ughter of the late Ammie W. Kalamazoo, and besides that its
Wright, who:* gifts to the college work extends over a territory from
‘otafed r 500,000. A total of $599,Maine to Alaska. In addit on to
'SOO of the $686,000 sought in the
its other work it paid off $1500 on
‘'ndownent campaign wh;ch ends on
church debt last year, and so
une 30 has now been obtained.
Only *67,600 remains to be pro- far this year it has already raised
’UTrl before the college can claim $1,000 for the same purpose. It
podges which total was in appreciationof these ser$125,000. vices that the banquet was given.
to

-

Pay,”

unwary investor

au

Witches’ Dance, Mac Dowell, Miss
M'ldred De Pree.
The instructors in Hope College
who will be in charge of the recital
are: Mr Oscar Cress, piano; M:*.
W. J. Fenton, vove; Prof. Bruno
Meinecke v'olfn: Mrs.
C. Robbins acromoanirt£- Grace Marguerite Brown ih^ stua os.
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G

(a) Improyitation, Mac
Dowell, (b) PolonaiseA Major,
Chopin, Miss Helene Van Kersen.
Voice — (a) “! will come in the
Spring,” Harper, (b) Madonna
Song. Willsby, (c) “Take Joy
Home,” Bassett, Mrs. Arthur

-

ities 90 per cent, ot thur sales tre

Voice— (a) “Voi Che sapete.” Mo- ?>Vpu1blj,shed b? the Micbl8«n Hisrart, jb) Slumber Song, Mac ?or‘cal Commlwlon- The essay may
Dowell, (c) Tbe Star Rogers, be 88 lon* 88 tbe «tudent desires,
Miss Isla Pruim.
but not less than 500 words.
Piano— (a)) Valse Lent*, Schuett,
(b) Novelette E major, Schu- Th* IjmIIai
n.

<

Year

contest will be conducted jointly in

pB;uno }feille1cke' JobP by the state committee. The essay*
monI>Heemrtr«70Rd F,eldkoU8e’Sl* *elected by the state committee Will

^
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(«) A Sc. Song, Stickles, (b) iT,
grfde' *nd in tb‘bi*b •<:b«<>ldo the nations rage?” Haen- Tbe 0C1 com™,ttee ^11 determine
del, Mr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore. the local pri*e to be awarded. The
Piano— I Love Three, Grieg, Miss Judges are to forward the prite esMary Pieters.
aays to the Michigan Historical
Violin Quartet— (a) Minuet in
Commissionon or before April 30
/Beethoven ( b) Gavotte, Gossee; 1923, when they will be examined
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eacb community . by the euperinPendent of achoolafthe regent of
the D. A. R. and the president of
Voice-d) Mesaage.
(b) the Woman’* club, or by any one
i- «ir ®8,, Lehmann, of them, who ahal! be judges of the
’
e«.y.. Firrt ,„d second prize, will
Nita Ceidweil P*den'°*i’M’” ke given in two groups, to students
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the biolts account books, Bible records

(b) De.*.A.
Roaef in June, nGerman, %r:Z.
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Piano— -(a) Berceuse, (from MJo£
elyn”) Godard, (b) Valaette, Borowski Miss Hasel
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"'lnt eifa>' in th^< contest should
ir.p . C d«U. ^C. V. R. Gilmore, Mary t.-il the story of an historical
Pieter. Bruno Me;nekc, R. Field- .r,
made by the stuhouse S. Heemstra, fsla Pruim, ’
d— ribe some -f the
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
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was for congregational purposes, Saturday night from the cabin 11 mfeSt„ea<;hyfar- *t .
$00,162 for denominational purcrumr Lunetta
which was disabled
disabled e:„
• The Hop€ Colle*:e
Scbo01 Mq- tioi.and and the surrounding
pur‘ crn«T
Lunetta which
"
and $12,952 for other pur- about two miles off the pier. The ‘ j 8 8 pre8ent enr<)llm;nt of 62, community is probably as rich in •
, D
cotter mace
made a speedy run and tow- a°d Provldescourses in piano, pipe, ,hi tor.cal
mre ..
as most
in tbe
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filled. No chunge wilV der^ !D,pr0Vem*nt' the ™P«t°r
the oompieu course of 18 hole., .„d be m.de in »l.rie.. The
good crops which earn him his livi- Kolf «*P<srts say that when this cprpi numbers
hirty-three groceries and meat
market! were inspected during the
nntiran
__ 1
course is completed,*4
it —HI
will be
month. Fdrty-two groceries were
Conditions which have been de- to be the finest in western Michigan cniTAAT aw mrrraTn
directed to make certain alterations
ecribed are exactly as represented The grounds are especially
IHUalU
and improvements. A large number. *
and no stretching of the truth has ed to golfling, it is said, and
GIVE
of alleys and premisea were inspectby* iiiect
FINE
ed, and 317 property owner* were
directed to clean up their alleys.
-*"u“r
^uy„der:ritd. de"r*1,Ie m
Nine signs were ported for con-1
The ii«
natural
whi pi seenery
s^nery irom
from
A very. flne, - ----was
tag
ous
Three men pleadclub house ndrth and east ia about 5,eT!,dered8tudeats ot tb* Hope
- d'seasee.
------ - . - ------- ---th. Th're i!
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Edward Lowe
Ransom E. Olds
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William Alden Smith
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Donley k. Water*
Lewia H. Withey
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THE HOLLAND CITY

SUMMER TAXES

-

HOLLAND ALSO
HAS ITS KNIOKER.
DIGGING
BOCKERED WOMEN
GARDEN

FINDS INDIAN PIPE

BOWL
(SLIGHTLY LOWER
THAN LAST YEAR

WHILE

'

IN

M -

NEWS

Miss Kathryn Nelia of the Hoia week’s

Esp>oa Aug. 12

MORTGAGE SALE

llr.d Sentinel is spending
vacation in Chicago.

to

WHKR.F.A8 default haa bewt madV.in the
of the money* araured by a moabgaff dated the SOth day of Ontoher. A. D.
one thonaand nine hundrod and fifteen, asaeuted by Marino.VanPutten and Mary Vao
PuMen. hii wife, of the OHy of Hyland. ()tUwa Oounty. Michiganto Prank Dyke,
aa tm*iee, of the aame place, n-hlch mortgage wm reoordrd tn the office of the H*c .
ter of Deeda of 0»taw« Oounty. Michigan, on
the 22nd day of November A. l>. IBIS at
Arte o’clock P. M in Liber 102 of Mortgagto on pH* 2fiS, and
WTIKRFAS Aa amount claimed to be doo
on tald mortgage at Ae t!me of A’a notice is
Three THouaand Fve Hundred and Eighty
Dollar*. (M.5SO.OO). . principaland Bight

EngliMrlil Service Conpiny
111 Union Kata Bank Bldg,

NOTICE

town,YM“
knickerbocker

On the principle that it it well to
be ffiwtefal for unlalll fayora, the
announcementthat the aummer tax-

PAGE HE YEN

Clfil Eigitetrii|ad

l«rmrm

Simyiif

all

Chris Hansen, whose home is on
Tr-. verse City else n resort
15 he''•bJ,ltlv'"
M. M. BUCK
Waukazoo Comthe North Side, found a curious rel- h»s what is called a
°f
7h“:
Phone
2524
Muskegon, Mich.
ic in his garden which has set him law, and one of the young belles of P6 a^on^y^t.nda to diuolve and
es this year will be lower than last and those to whom he has showed it
year should be welcomed by the to spcutoting as to its age and his- the city it seems, was called to task terminateits existence as a corpora
DHilUh .Oils t»L.\uu.f
by the mayor of the town for ap- tion. Ail creditorsof said compeople of Holland. It U true, the tory. It is a perfetftlypreserved
DOBSBURQ, H. K.. O&ALfcK .
pearing
on
the
street
in
knee
pany
aro
hereby
requested
to
predecrease will amount to only three specimentof an Indian pipe bowl. It
evat their ciuims at the office of DRUGS, medicine,patnu, oiu. ion
cents on every thousand dollars’ !s made of sandstone and is in such jreeches.
When the mfeyor ordered the iad coipjraton at Holland, Michi- articles Importl and aome»i
valuation, but at any rate there is no fine condition that it might have
advance in the ratet> which to most been made recently, judging from young lady home he bit off more gun, on or before June l?th. 1922. clgin. ClUsent phone MSI. II »
Hundred Forty-SeTeoand 23 100 dollar*
WAUKAZOO COMPANY. Eighth Street.
people k a welcome circumstance. appearances, but it is more than than he bargained for, for the lit(9847.23) Inlereat, and Five Hundred NtootyCity Assessor C, W. Nibbelink likely that it is at least a hundred tle lass who comeh from a highly Dated this 31st day of May, 1922.
Heren and nlnelyoeven huadreiUh dattaw
Dr. E. J.
D
ekeraa, Kollen A Ten Cate,
(I5B7.B7)toxea paid, and the further warn
announcedhe figures for the sum- years old, and possibly older. There rwpeoUble family and ia popular In MtoJnTy.Tor'wIuk.too'Co:
Pkyaltla* <*
Thirty five dolUr* ($35) aa an attorney
mer tax campaign today. The city is a slight discoloration within the the public schools defied his majes- Holland, Michigan,
Residence Phone 1996
fe* prorMed for by atotut* wWch U the
tax will amount to $10.06 per $1000 boud, which may have been caused
34 W. 8th St Cits. Office Phone 1766 whale Amount nlaimed to be due on MU
ty and wlso the city attorney and 8t 1-8-1 5.
valuation, echool tax to $10.44 by tobacco or by the pipe’s long
mortgage and no nit or proceeding baton*
^ I Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
the Women folks of TraVerse City
per $1000, making a. total of $20.50 burial in the soil
beon ineti luted at Hew or In equity to movCits. Phone 1766
are
greatly
incenses
because
their
er Ae debt now remainingaecuredby aald
that each property owner will have
The bowl is about an inch and
Expires July 15
and
By
Appointment
z
1
_
mortgage;nor any part thereof, whereby tha
to pay for every thousand dollars half high, nearly square at the top' wearing apparel is being censored STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Cirpower of mlr containedto mid mottoega
of taxable property.
and taperingto the bottom. There »y mere man.
haa become operartlv*
cuit Court for the County of Otta
The total amount to be raised for is only one irregularity in it where
Dr. J.OThe young lady states, “it just
HOW TICKRKFORK notice U hereby given
Aat by virtu* of the caU power of aala
city taxes is $139,844,and the total on the side of the bowl, a bit ot goes to show what idiotic things wa— In Chancery.
DENTIST
and In purauanroof Ae atatute la each
to be\raised for sdhool purpose^ is granite imbedded in the' sandstone, some officials will try to do. We Katherine Pellett, Plaintiff,
Hours
Phone
«•* mad* and provided laid mortgagewill b*
—fra.
$145,000, making a grand total of , was found by the Indian artisan
women will wear knickerbockera
foreetoaed by aale of the prean'e-v thenJa
8:80
to
64604
$284,844 for all city and school, that he could not scour away, so it
Frank C. PeHett, Defendant,
deacrlbed. at imltPc auction, to the highMl
anytime
we
want
to without havpurposes the coming
was left as a kind of pimple on the
bidder at the north front door of the Coo*
It appearing by affidavitnow on 1:30 to 5 P.M.
ing the men taking us to task,” the
SOt-B WlddicJmb Building
In 1921 the city tax rate amount- .
Hotue In the City of Grand Haven. Oounty
file that the residence of the deof Ottawa and etat* of MiVhlgan on Momky
ed to $10.22, and the echool rate * j|r. Hanseif has during past years mother of the young lady stated.
(frayd Rapids, Mich.
fendant Frank C. Pellett, is un
“I am highly indignant,l feel
caene to $104)1, making a total of fottnd other Indian relics in
the 14th day of Augntt. A. D. 1922. *X
known, arfd that his whereabouts is
two o’clock In the aftroiyonof that day,
$20.58, or three cents more than the neighborhood of his place. He that my daughter was intuited and
Urn. A. LBMMMOUTa
wVrh caid prem'oetare describedIn laid
this summer. There has been a de- has in his possession an Indian) skin I am angry clear, through. So are unknown,.
1, EAR, NOSE AND TRBOA1 mortgage aa Mtowa:
Therefore, on motion of Fred T.
crease of 16 cents per $1000 vhlua- ning gtone, a wir axe, and various my friends. Both my daughter and
Lot tombed one (1) and Ae North Air
SPECIALIST
Miles, attorney for tKe plaintiff,it
teen (18) f*a. *f lot mimbered ten (10) to
tion in the city taxes, and an in- hin(is 0f arrow heads,
her friends are fine girls.”
V Aim KB VEEN BL06C. OVER WOOL
Bloek
numbored twentyoaven (27) of A*
erase of 18 cents per $1000
__
Holland has had its knickerbeck-is ordered that defendant enter his
original pftt .f Ae Village,now OHy. of Bol
WOBTR'I
in said jcauae on or beUni of record In A# office of A* Regtotor
er girls for at least ten years back PP«^ane»
OFFICST HOLBfi
ti\nhi"ttou.K^”v.ia.tio„ of
in
of Deod* of Ottawa Owirty.Mlch'gan, all la
foie three months from the date of
and while at first their appearance
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. x. Er«lsf% the City of Holland. Ottawa Oounty, Mdrftita the city of Holl.nd
this order, and that within twenty
*an.
created some attention the sight
Tuts, and Bata* 7:80 to 0.
is $18,901,200,as shown by the tax
BaM prrniaceveilI be aold mthleet to a
has become so common that the days the complainant cause this oiv
m'Ttgrg* thereon given by Ewart Vao
*01- Ooeete at Arend’s hotel at Slugs wearer* are freely noticed ally der to be publishedin the Holland ATTORNEYS AND NoTAKIEe pr'or
der Ko’k nod llnir'rtta Vender Folk, hte
nn th o flriit Monday tuck were driven to the street by
City
Newa,
a
newspaper
published
_
_______
__
wife, to thr Holland OHy State Rank, aa
“ jdy iS?Sll end on the 15th of de.tw smoke pourinc into the up- more than the ladiee with sport and circulated in said county, said I DIEKKHA. KOLLEN A TEN OAia the drat diy of Varrh. A. D. 1B07, wMch
mortgage a a* rroorded tn Ae office of Ao
August, as provided for in the city ftajn rooms. A defectivechimney clothes.
Reg'rter of Deed* of Ottawa Oountr. Mirti,
with, the coming of the golf
0,,"
‘TTOR^Ya-AT-I^W
had
failed to protect the surroundcharter. Only school and city taxes
week for eijf week. In .ucce.- Omce^over rim Bute Bank Bon on March 4A. 1907. to Llhar 84 of Rfltttgar
irig Woodwork from the hot flfe in the orginliationof camp lire
ea on oage 999.
are collectedin the summer, the
Phonaa ,
Dated. Hot land. Mich. May ISA. A. D.
county, state and good roads taxes the cafe range. The Are department girla club, this method of dreae •'on'
LOUIS
H.
ONTERHOrs
Dated this 26th day of May, 1922
IWt.
was on the job almost as soon
must be expected, and to our notion
being gathered in December.
FRANK DIKE. Truatee.
141
ORIEN S. CROSS,
the alarm was given. The quantity is more sensible and less conspicuDlekcm*.Kolim A
*
of smoke coming from every openFRED
T.
Circuit Judge Practlcaa tn.alt Qtata and Fedors
Afitornev*
for
Truate*.
ous than the wearing apparel of
Courts.
Offlrt In Court Honsa
CAPT. NOCCLES’ ASHES IN
B urine*. Addteaa!—
ing led spectators on the street
Att for the Plaintiff,
IfolUnd, M'ch'gatt
ALLEGAN; FUNERAL SUNDAY believe the building was doomed many women who don abbreviated Business Address, Holland, Mich. Grand
Michigan
petticoats and roH down socks.
The ashes of Cspt. Roy L. Nog- But the department quickly had the
Eittlraa July 9 -•
T Anyway the whole thing a mat........
MORTGAGE MALI
ter of opinion in which mere man proposalspop having nineteenth TOWN
DYKRTRA. 40 EAR" Whervaa, difoult hm been Blade In tk*
payment of Vooey eocorod by a mortfac*
EIGHTH RtrfttTCltliens ohon*
doted tha 9A day orf February, A. D. 1921,
1tRT.fr
eawotad by Edward Lyl* Wortham, unmarried; and Mary J. Warrtmm Anderaon,U
In tie Cook & Benson ch.pel Sunher own right ontTV guard tea of tha natela
v 1922. for paving 19th itrwt batwwn tha wait
PLUMUKKh ANl/ R(X>FKKffi of
Robert Thocooa Worobmn. a mtoOr. all ad
line of Columbiaavanoa and tha aaat_linaof
Spanish-Americsn and World Wars watev
W** BerioLlt-.
Ur low-ton.Mooton*.to auiwnauM of
Mr. Arends at once started rehaVan Raalt* avenue .In mid ally of Holland rYLER VAN LANDEOEND. Deale
slid formerly was s resident of A!
with a two-lneh sheet aaphalt Waving Couraa. in Wl&dnhlls, Gasoline Englnee order of the Probate Court lor tha On toy
and me
the nest.
next u«j
day was
ia_-_ ti- ' .
of tha bilitation,
DUiuanion, ana
__
Each bid mutt be accompaniedwith a eai Pumps and Plumbini Supplies dll' of Ottowx Mtohlgao, mad* on Ae 25th day
of Anguto. 1920, auttMriilng bar A* «alR
Muonic lodge which with the
f°r hUknEttr0!Ji8Tfs, Co
WINS
tlfled
ch*k
o( th# M?°TK
yy xxv »
of
bld partb|e th# Traaiurar
of tha Iphontt 1081. 49 West 8th Street
Mary J. Wareham AndoroodT to mako ana
“t.
A™t»r?
wetown.
mnA
tha
The
Ssugatudt
Dry
Goods
Co.,
ish-American veterans and the
oiacutc Ala mortgage,aa guard teh of Aa
1 .City of Holland.
whose (Store is in the hotel building.
American Legion
had
and ipaclftcatloniof the wort »»*|raEIjT MTLER ATTORNEY-AT-LAW Eatato of A* laM Robert Thomaa WaraGeorge L. Gillies, formerly of iPlant
also suffered considerable damage
file In the office*of the City
^
m. minor, to Ae Holland C>ty State Bath;'
charge of the services at Oakwood
Hamilton, Mich.,' and a student at ^~of tb* ondanignad city dark of *
Protect! ting Attorn »y of Ottawa
banking oorportolott.
organ lied and exltofrom smoke and water.
cemetery.
log under and by virtue of A* towi of Aa
Hope College during the early
_
County,
reaarvaa Aa right to
Stole of Michigan, and located and doing
Kreme-v HlocV Hnlltnd. Mifhlgsi huatoma at Holland. Michigan,which mortnineties, has just brought to a
^“^“’aiibid*,
THIS LAKETOWN BULL
of the Common Council.
The annual business meeting of
wm raoordtd to At offir* of Ae RegiaKNOWS A TRICK OR TWO cessful conclusionan interesting By order
RICHARD OVERWEG. City Clerk.
ter of Deeda of Ae Oounty of Ottawa tn
MKAT2
the Ministers’association of Hollaw ease that involvedan estate ’of Dated Holland. Mich.. May 29. 1922.
121. of mortgagw on Pag* 8, on Ao
WM. VANDER YEERt 1I! B. It*. liber
ml
land and Zeeland and vicinity was
14*h <toy of March. A^ D., 1921 to 9 o’clock.
a man who lost bis life with the June 1^8-15.
Altho the editor of the Saugatuck
A. M. of aald day. And wherooa. A* onwwA
held Monday afternoon at Jenlson
Street.
For
choice
itetka.
fowls,
e
sinking of he Lusitania. The cate
to be due on aald mortgage to An
Park. Thi. wa. Me final meeting of Commerti.^cord does net vowh has j3sa ii litigationever /sinca PROPOSALS FOR grading AND roR|«»tne In tetson. CHUsns Phontt l04’ rtelmc'd
dtoe of Ala notloe. la Ae tOm of Two Tkonw
MACADAM
BASE
ON
NINETEENTH
ann Ktooty-Seven(92097.00) DolUra of
rear before the eummer
truth £
that event in 1915 and it took Mr.
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principal and loterrot.and. Aa further a«a
of Thirty-five (99S.OO) Dtotoro. being Ao

tion and election of offeers was held -jj™; a“g0od*^tory.Here “it ‘is:
Gillies- to Wales to gather
propoml. will be received by th*
J •
Bell 141!
'common Council of the City of Holland.CitlsMS PhOUC
the following being chosen:
O. Meyer and Bruno Coif of for his
_____
____
ev.
Michigan, at the office of the Clerk of mid Arnrttl Him At V.
dent, Rev. Milo H. Kingsbury, paa- ' Chicago are f rien I •. of Frank
M,. Gillie.U now . lawyer in Ot- city, until
Mnnnm*nt Co.
High Grade Monumsntal Work
tor of the Wesleyan Methodist Bernsberger,and occasionallycome tumwa, la. and he handled >the
>the 1922.
1922. for
for grading and for conatructionof a
»
m txt
aix-inchwater-bound ^nncadam baae from the
chuwh; vice president, Rev. James over and spend some time with him case for Margaret. Adams
ZraUnd. Mlthlgts
of
0j pint Avenue and A# weit line of
JOHN H HOROlt. O**'! A Ft.
M. Martin pastor of the Third .Re- ft his farm in Laketown. Berns- sole heir
Evan Jones, who Columbiaavenue In aald city of Holland.
formed chinch, secretary and treas berger owns a Holstein bull, and went down with the Lustitama.A
for 5 p*,. 0f th* amount of
u-w n«,u!«i 7wn«r roitonr
nf *very tbw the boys come over they
SPRING CHICKS
urer, Rev.
pastor of htve
match with the an- decision has just been made which the bid payable to Ae Treaiurer of the City
Prlco
the Maple Avenue Christian Re- imal
buU ggenj, to enjoy these gives the estate of $22,224 to MiM °* IM*i|tn*nd ipeclftcatlone of the work are on Ws Could Soil Thom at

-M-V't

Presi-j

/°r.

*

,

|

of

a

Daniel

^

^

church.

—

Wales,

etotutory attorney fee atlputatod for to aaTfi
mortrage;and A* whole amount claimed to
be due and unptod on aold mortgage to Ao
ana of Two ThousandOne Hundred Thirtytwo (|21S2.00rDdllara. and no autt ar pttto
rledlng havtog’fceen Inoitouledat law to rocover At debt) now remaining aacurod ny
»aM Bv>rtfage.or wny part Aeraof. whereby
jower of aale containedIn M|t told
mortgage hoe become operative
Now. therefore,notice U hereby given, that
by virtue of Ae Mid power of aale and In
sold culla, but wo toll guarpurwiancaof Ae otattiteto auch oaa* ma«*
anteed firat class atock fcsly
and provided. Ae eafd mortgage wfll b*
aro now dolivorinf to our cua- foreeWed bv a *Nlte of Ae premies* therein
drocrlhed. art public auction to the Mghtet
tomora: Whitt 8. C. Loghorua 10c oa bidder, art Ae North front door of A# conn
Ancones, 12c oa. Barrod Rocka 18c home to Ae city of Grand H4v»n to aald
eomrty of Ottawa and ffitet*of Mleh'gan. on
oa.| Rhode 1 aland Rods, 18c oa.
Monday. Ae Slot day df July. A. D. 1921.
Ordor now in poraon or by mall to next at 2 oVoefc to A# afternoon of aald
day; which aald premlaea are described In

I

Hope
w

A*

H

4

Wales. file in the office* of the Clty^nglnaer. and of Wo
I friendly bouts as much as anybody, Adams, of Pontarduylais,
afternoon was pleasantly , eVen though he occassionally*gets
Mr. GilliesI, rememberedby
right to
pent with many games and with thrown. But it is suspected he has college graduates of the early nine- reject any or ail bida.
Wo
conversation,' after which lunch was learned a few sporting tricl|s and is
ties as a brilliantstudent »
J By order of 'he mCHARD overweg.
served by the ladies. The associa- “out for the dough.”
^
City Clerk.
--------------Dtte<J HolUndi Mich., May 29. 1922.
tion hall a memberahip of about 30,1 On their present viait Mr. Meyer
Expires June 24 — No.
June i-s-is, 1922. v
—4 a profitable OQw;00
rvf mnatino. downed Uurus so easily that the
and
series of meetings
day ^
the man
Notice
to Creditors
has been held during the past they could repeat the performance.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- PROPOSED PAVING OF 'VEST NINE- A. Potora 8 and 10c Store and basaar Mt'd mortgav* a* follow*towU:— Ae fotmonths.
When Mr. Bernsberger whispered to
Eaat 8th St. corner Central Avenue. owing dewribed'tend and premia** a'tutoed
TEENTH STREET
bate Court for the County of Ots
In the CUv of Holland.Omntv of Ottawa,
the bull that he had A bet on the
Notice ta hereby glron that at a meeting of M ,3, A 6-20 M 4-18, J 1-8-18
fttote of Mlrt/gan, ada: Lot numWr one (1)
tawa.
th* Common Council of the City of Holland
Friday afternoon the dosing ex- sagacious animal /smiled broadly and
In Btoek numbered Two (2> of Hope ColIn the Matte* of the Estate of * held Wednesday.May 17. 1922. Ae following
gave
his
owner
a
knowing
wink,
lege AddHlon to A* C'ty of Holland, acoordercises of the church dav school of
Gortruds
Tibb*
Decsassd
*
Ing to Ae recordedptot thereof on record
Trinity church were held. These which said as plainly as words;
In Ae office of Ae Register of Deed* for A*
“Easy
money!
Watch
me
bring
Notice
.
««
exercises mark the end of the year
atod rentoy of Ottawa. Michigan,together
home
the
bacofc.”
wHh all tenement*,heredltamantaand apin that school, and a short program
And he did. Each man tried all
pnrte nance* thereunto belongingor la aaygiven in which a number of the
aH*e anpeetelntog.
scholars took pan. After that re- his tricks of force in vain. But af- itors to present their claims against auch pacing be done ln -,*M0,rd\nc*wiLh X*
Dated RolUnd Mtoblgen. April 29A.
. . _j,j . ....
plata.diagram*and profile of the wort pro- ^Preront: Hoo. Jam to J. Dttolwf, J#df« Of
freshments were served )>y a com- ter winning his wager the overcort- said deceased
Ad. D.
# (
to said court of
lhe Engineer and now on file
'
fldeht
bull
took
on
both
sntagon^ts
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
mittee of Mies of the church.
amination and adjustment,and that to A# offie* of A* City Clerk: that A* coat
In Ae Mrttor of Aa Eatoto of
at -once and after a lively tussle they
Otto
P.
Kramer,
Cashier,
WILLIAM DB FOUW, P*o*M*d
The names of the scholars who
all creditorsof aaid deceased
A^
aJ Marin ua DeFouw having filed In laid Charle* R
hfortgagoa
were perfect in attendance and ex- succeededin putting him, to the mat.
Arty, for Mortgagee.
pour hla final admintototoitonacrouitt. and
cellent in deportment and scholar......
•v-w-W
whie petition praying for A* allowance Aerosaid court, at the probate office,
of mh itre#t from the eMt ||n, 0f
a* awigoiiwot and dUtributloo.
ship were read. These pupils
Expiree June 17— 94A8
Besid<)i
being
one
bf
the
first
will receive certificateslater at one
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
of the Sunday morning service^. counties in the state in poultry county, on °r before the 5th d y of
coet of Improvement In-! I* to Ordersd AM
The names of those who wfere ex- raising, and one of the best dairy October A. D. 1922, and that, saicf eluding coat of aurvey*.plana, aueaimentand Monday, A* 19A day Of Jnn* k. D. 1922 for Ae county of Ottawa.
Ait a seealon of said court, held at tk«
urill He heard bv aaid court toS* of conatruction.128,235.50,and that the «t ton o'clock In Ao forenoon, at Mid procellent in deportment^and scholar- producing counties having 34,000 elaim*
aoa aaa so be
u* defrayed
defp*vM by
k* bate office, bo and u hereby appointedfor Probate Office to Ac orty of Gran! Havea
entire amouot of 828,235.50
head if cattlq, Ottawa is right on claims will De neara Dy saia
ship, but had been absent at some
“ ‘ arid account and In Mid ooonrty,on Ae 25A day of May,
lit and
* apodal aueeimfet upon the lota and landa
land* era^ntof wto;')anowtog
hand when It comes to fruit
and
sessions, were also read.
vefe tables and ranks finrt in the|T«..i»r, »ha lOtk «UrofOctob.rA. »'
l«‘‘
Ort.'r^, Tk« nabik
May K D. 1922.
production of cucumbeiv, -»t
last year
year1 D. 1922 at 10 o’clock in the
b. tlyen
ai«n by
br puMicntlonof a copy
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof. JudgO
of th# city charter: provided, howevar.that
iar
for
Area
auocoaelv#
week*
Ae coat of Improving the street Intoraaetlona
Of®**’
T|iree automobile loads of Hope having shipped 19 carloads of noon.
of Probate.
where said part of 19th atreet Internets other | prevtous to aald day of hearing to Ae Hoi
College folks went rolling up the these.
In the Matter of the rotate of
Dated, June 5, A. D. 1922.
streetsbe paid from the General Street Fund tend Dirty Newt a newspaper printed and
In the production of lettuce| OtJAN HENDRIK 8TEQINK. Detailed
pike to Muskegon Sunday.
James J. Danhof,
Of th# city ; Aat tha lands, lots and premlaeacirculated to aaid rouittr.
which Mid special assesament shall be
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probate
These contained President E. D. tawa comes second, having shipped
(Clarence Stegink having filed In said
Judge of Probate. upon
levied,ahall include all the landa, lot* and A Hus qepy—
Diranent,Dr. Nykerk and a dozen 73 carloads last year. In celery it is
Oora Yaade Water, Reflator of Probate. court hi* petition praytog Aat the admlnls.
premlaea abutting on aaid part of aaid itreet
a
tie
with
Muskegon
for
second,
In the city of Holland: alao Ae itreet Intoryoung laditfj of the Y. W. C. A. of
tret Ion of Mid rotate be grantedto hintie't
Kalamazoo
being
mf
t.
In
strawber•action*where aald part of 19th atreetInterN<s 9400— F.xplro*June 10
Expires June 24 — 9103
Hope College together with John
or to rome other suitable perron.
acta,
other
itreet*
;
all
of
which
Iota,
landi
I NOTICE TO CREDITORS
sec- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProKuipm, violinist
.....of the
. ' Hope Col- ries last season the county was
It
‘ordered, That the
„r_.ir_
and premiseii as herein act forth to be dealg- STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
ond shipping 42
cars.t-Ai
In grape$
20th day of June A. D., 1922
lege School of Music.
*a
* bate Court for the County of 0:ta- rated and declared to constitutea apeclal
court for the county of Ottowe
‘ ‘
carloads
having
aueaament dlatrict to defray that part of the
The Hope family took partial it is third,
at ten o'clock to Ae forenoonat said proIn the Matter of the Estate of
coat of paving part of 19th atreet In the m»nshipped. In plums and apples it is
AJfTJE ALBERT* Decettaed
bata office, be and la hereby appointed fog
charge of the services in the second fourth, having shipped six carload* At a session of said court, held at nar hereinbeforeaet forth, aald \liitriet to be
Notice is hereby riven that four month#
Reformed church where Rev. An- of plums and 171 of apples. , In the Probate office in the city of kfiown and designated as the "Nineteenth from Ae 10A day of May A. D. 1922. have hearingrold petition:
Street Paving Spacial AssessmentDistrictIn been allowedfor creditors to presentthrir
U n Further Ordered.Thit public no
thony Karreman is the pastor,/
pears it kufifth and also in onions. Grand Haven, in said county, on Aa City of Holland.’*
cUmvi against said deceasedto Mid court
President Dimnent delivered an
Retolved. That the profile, diagram, plat*, of examina Skm and adjuedneni, and that all ilce thereof be given by publication of a
past sefjten' 65/ffiHoads of onions .the 2ml day of June A. D. 1922.
plans and eatlmrt* of cort of the propoued creditor* of Mid deceasedaro requiredto oopy of 4hls order, one* each week for
oration and Dr. Nykerk, ansisted by hnd 23 df peara went 'out.
I Present Hon. James J. Danhof, paving of 19th atreet from the east line of presentArir tftelm# to said court, at the three auccesme week* previous to laid d*T
Mr. Kuiper and the young ladies,
_
Van Raalte Avenue to" the weat Una of Colum- uobuto office, to Ae city, of Grand Haven, of hearing In the Holland Olty Newx a
Judge of Probate.
furnishedthe sacred music. , ^
bia venue, be deposited in the office of the in Mod e-xmly. on or blforo Ae 16th day
newMiiaper printed and clrouktei ‘n M:d
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
At the annual business meeting
After the services in M^4tegon
Clerk for public examinationand that the of Bi'iitemberA. D. 1922 and laid claims
be hrard ny said court on
Edward J. .Harrington,Deceased. Clerk be instructedto give notice thereof of will
county.
in the morning this same aggrega- of the Lincoln School P-T club the
proposed improvementand of the district Tuesday Aa 19th day of Saptombar A. D.
JAMBS J DAN HOF. Judge of Probata
tion left fdr Grand Haven following officers were elected: Herbert E. Harrington having the
to be assessedtherefor,by publishingnotice of 1922 at ton o'clock to the forenoon.
May Ifi. A. D. 1922.
A true copy—
where they took charge of the President,A. P. Kleis; vice-presi- filed in ?aid court hi.t first annual the same for two week* and Aat Wednes- .Dnted
• JAMES J. bANHOF. Judge of PitAato Cora Vande Water, Register of_ Probito.
day, the 21at day of June. A. D. 1922. at
estate
Second Reformed church at that dent, Mrs. Henry Kleis; secretary, account as executor cf said.,
.
7:80
o’clock p. m. bo and is hereby deterplace, Rev. Henry VrUwink, pastor. Mrs. Henry Te Roller; treasurer, and his petition praying for the al- mined as Ae time when the councilwill meet
9441— Expirea Jane 10
at the council rooms to consider any aug- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProbaSe
850— Expire*June
A few weeks ago these Hope peo- Mrs. Nelle Stanwway; press corre- Inwancp
formed
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Board of Roviow Notice

of

Bank exhibit. Seven of this achooi’i,said day of hearing in the Hollana Notice is hereby given Aa* four months
from A* ISA day of May A.-D. 1922 have
pnplls 'won prizea. The program City Ndwa, a newspaper phinted and been allowedfor creditor* to present Aeir
claim* again** rold deceasedto Mid court
consisted of mnsic by the Colonial circulated in said county,
Of examination end adjustmentand Aat all
orchestra, a pageant oi the
James J. Danhof,
creditors of Mid deoarod are requiredto
by third grade pupfla, a recitation A true
Judge of
*? “'d

maltha
copy

Probate

wifl be held at the Supervisor’s of- by Alvah Brandt, a report of the cJaVindo Water,
fice in Holland township when tax Port Huron convention by Miss
Register of Probate.
payers will be privileged
view Brown, stereopticonslides by Mr.
Fell.
‘The
club
decided
to
bold
a
tave
long since been completed
their taxes.
picnic on the afternoon and even- we occupied
the

___

:

__

•
_

Iff.

and

owners.
by

***

Aa

iW

Mid ecuoty on or beforo At Ifith day
of September A. D. 1922. aod said claims
wUl be heard^ bj^ said court on
tfl

to

u.

.

Is

the
1822

ing of Friday, ^Tune

--r

.

Hiproof
tnereol

Tuesday and Wednesday, June
and 7. also on Mondav and Tuesday^June 12 and 18. These sessiont

,

|

lowance
....... gMtiOM or objection,that may be made to
ple took charge of the services at sponden, Coral Gormellj social comit IS Ordered that
said sssesamentdistrict,improvement,dlamittee,
George
Combs,
M.
Brandt,
the Central Reformed church at
. 20th day of Juno A. D.
Rosendal,
and
L.
Kammerling;
B.
Grand Rapids where Rev. Dykstra
city Clark.
program committee, George Wold- at ten o’clock in the forenoon
presides.
May 29. 1922.
ring,
chairman;
refreshment
comaahi
probate
office, be- and is hereby
This method is being used by
June 1-8-16,1922.
Hope College to bring members of mittee, Mrs. Gerrit Wierda. chair- apgiointed for examining and allowthe Reformed church in closer con- man, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Ralph ing. aaid account;
No. 9415 — Exndrw JunelO
it fe Further Ordered, That pubtact with the institution in which Woldring, and Mra.
they are vitally interested.

nieeting of the Board of Review
of Holland Township will he held on

1922.
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Probate.

are
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Tnroday

respective Q
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james

^
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A. D.

the.foronoon.

Danhof, judge of Probate

l

______________ _____

_

_

____

court

for

oounty of Ottawa

Sssrwf:

vssl-

aeaeton of aaid court, held ad Ae
tor Ae oounty of Ottawa
ProbateOfflcq la A# Oily of Grand HaVefi.
in aald oounty, on Ae 20A day of May, A.
At a aroaion of
0,6
Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand Harem,
D. 1922.
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of in told cosrotyoo.Ae 20th day of May A.
Ait

a

l^^ourt

Probate.
In the Matter of

Ae Estate of
JAN BOSCH, Sr-, Decaaaad

JOhn Boach, Jr., having filed hla petition
praying Aat an Internmentfiled In Mid
court be admitted to Probateas th* lut
wifi and testament of tald deceased and Aat
admin tot ration of Mid eatoto be granted to
Jan. Boech, Gerrit Boach and Hendrik Roeetna or eome other suitableperron.
It to Ordered
*
Monday, tb* 19A day of Jana A. D. 1928
at ten A. M., at raid Probate Office la bare,
by appointedfor hearing aaid petition.
It to Further Ordered, That pubRc notice
thereof be given by publication of a cony
of Ail order for three auoceaaiVe weeks
prertoro to aaid day of hearing in Ae Hoi
land City New* a newa paper printed
circulated In aaid oounty.
^ tnJAMEB J. DANHOF, Jndga of Probate

that

D

trod

1922
Prraent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof.Judge of

Probate.
In Ae
Ae
Matter of

_

,

Ertato of

JAN LAABMAN. Deceaied

Klaaa and Lamberto Bunnna. M *ubsequent purohaaera. haring filed to aard court
Aeir petition praytog A»t raid aatate be
reopened tor further adminiteratooaof
•aid eteato
It d» Ordered that

Monday, Ao 19A day of Juna A. D. 1928
at ton o’clock in Ae fomwan, at Mid prooffice. be and to hereby appointod tor hear-

TW

i0!t*£d Father0Ordered.
public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of Ala order for Are* rooeeartve w fries
prerioue to aald day of hearing to Ae Hol-

land City New* a newspaper printed and
circulated in raid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.

Oora°^ande Water, Register of Probate. k Sri °Vafde Water, Reg trier of Probata,

iii
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Hollatfd City Mews

**Aa* EIGHT

market export

GOVERNOR ISSUES FLAG
DAY PROCLAMATION

Wheat, red ----------------------- .$1.05
Wheat, white
_______________ 1.02

___
____

Rye
.80
Oil Meal ______ ________________ 58.00 Gov. Groesbeck today issued the
Cracked Corn .............. . .....^...32.00 followingflag day proclamation:
Scratch Feed with grit _______ .... 44.00 "Flag Day,, why? In order that
Scratch Feed, no grit ................45 00 ty the setting apart of such a day
St Car Feed, per ton ................32.00we may be reminded of the signiflNo. 1 Feed per ton ....................81.00 cance of the flag of our country. In
_______________ 32.00 all civilized lands the flag is held
Middlings _____________ 84.00 a sacred embletn. To show our re7
Low Grade Flour
......
50.00 sped for the flag is to show reCotton Seed Meal 86% _______ 48.00 spect for the things for which the
Cotton Seed Meal 43% __________54.00 flag stands^ We honor the flag then
Gluetin Feed ______ _____________ 36.00 not for what it is physically in de__

Bnn

You can save as much as
$100 during our

...

—

sg K! a

-

Pork

-as
VE,

----------------- ------

9

,1

1

“SAVING-TAG”

SALE

‘t once the found.tion and the

Jr! bulwark of the Republic.
n ^er’ f1.6*™*17 ...................
qi
“Therefore,by virtue of the auButter, dairy ............................si thority veste(j in me a8 Governor
-----------20 q{ the sute o( Michigan. I hereby
..................

;

Eggi

CSickens ------------------,22; proclaim Wednesday, June 14, 1922
-FLAG DAY. Let flags be displayT nn AT
1 ed on both public and private build-

ci
iiUUAljD

_______________

_

intfs an(i iet

j

_

community exercises

appropriateto the

!
*

.^6””1

day be

held

__

AU the city fire hydrant, ere bebag painted a bright red.
Zeeland high scored a 14 td 8
,
victory over Holland high at Hoi- FARM WANTED-— Wanted to hear
knd. Otendorf and Veenboer form- from owner of a farm for sale, for
«d the winning, and Aldus and fall delivery. Give lowest price. L.
Wiersma the losing battery. Jones, Box 99. Olney, 111.
One of the speakers at General
Synod of the Reformed church of
Expires June 24-^-9472
tAmerics at Pella. Iowa, is an early
WANTED
— For lunch rooms at regraduate of Hope college named
Rev. H. V. S. Peake who has been sort: woman between 25 and 35 yrs.
salary wanted, experience and referin the mission fleld for years and 'is
from the Meiji Kakuin theological ence. Address Box 5, Macatawa
seminary at Tokio, Japan., Anothrtuuwi-. Michigan.
er noted visitor is Dr. Harrison of
Arabia, who has been unusually
successful in winning the friendship
of the desert Arabs, having gone
’

^

STRAND THEATRE

Today and Tomorrow, June
8 and 9 — Tom Mix . in “The

Night Hor«*men.”

conferred without tha usual examination.

» The Rev. James J. De Kraker of
Grand Htven united Francis M.
Volgelsong and Mabel E. Cousineau
in the bonda of Holy Wedlock in the

County derk’s

office Wednesday.

Both of the newlywedscome from
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
The A. A P.- store on East 8th
ntreet is putting in two large plate
glasses and the entire front is being changed. Recently the front
wm smashed by a stone “snipped”
Into it from under an auto tire.
<SS*ns on which will be pictured!
-wrecked vehicles and pertinent!
warning sentences will be placed by
the Muskegon Chamber of ComI

j

-nrerce at all railway crossings ip the
county in the near future.

Mev. M. L. Tate, rector of Grace
gpinropal church of this city has

A

is

the time to buy a Columbia Grafonola!

Columbia Grafonola will give
you more fun, happiness and entertainment than
Dollar for dollar, the

Decide now to buy an instrument of quality, an

instrument that will please and entertain every
member of the family, an instrument you will be
proud to possess, an instrument that will give years
complete satisfactioa

of

You owe

it

to yourself as well as to the

now

secure a Grafonola

folks to

|

young

while prices are

reduced and while our terms are so liberal

Pome

once while our stock of models and

in at

complete. You will quickly find the
desired instrument to fit your requirementsand
harmonize with your furniture. 34 models in 6
different finishes from

which

to

choose.

Saturday,June 10, Jack Hoxie
in “Devil Dog Dawaon.” A big
thrill a minute weetern feature

Act now

of friendahip and fighta and
love and laughter. A atory of
the great out doora. AUo “The

if

you want to

save as high as $100 on

Adventurea of Tarxan.” The
greateat wild animal aerial ever made. — Star comedy.

a Columbia Grafonola

Monday and Tueaday, June
12 and 13 — Wra. Fox preaenti
“Over the Hill," a return engage
ment of that big auperepecial

1

'

* ’
•

j

Perhaps never again will such values at -such
terms be offered you^in high-grade, brand new
Grafpnolas. Look at the cash savings:

—the

heal ‘attendingthe 48th annual
-hMWVhtionof the diocese of West-;
Hichigan at Grand Rapids. He!
has been named as pne of the delegates to attend the provincial synod
balding seasions in Chicago in Octo-,
her. Rev. Harold Holt, a former
-reetOT at Grace church, now at
Hiles, Michigan was named diocesan
secretaryand was also named to attend the national convention to1 be
her, Rev. F. O. Granniss, now at St.
held at Portland, Oregon in Septem-|
Joseph was elected to go to both the
synod meeting and convention.

m
m

any other investment you can make.

finishes is

wild,
charac-

roaming, hot tempered
ter tamed by loye. It’a e Tom
Mix picture. See him do hia big
atunta, aee him ride, aee him
ahoot, aee him make love. It’a
one of the bet pictnrea he ever
made. Specie! comedy.

of Surgeons, the hon^r having been

Now

t

!

.200 miles into the interior to RiadK.
at the invitation of the sheik ol
Biadh. He recently has been made
a member of the American College

/

greatest humane atory of
all t&mea, and tone that will live
forever. 250 million people will
aee thia picture — will
be
among the miaeing? If you have
seen it before — aee it again. It’s
worth while.

you

L-2

$275

Type Reduced to

$175

(

j

|

Wednesday, June 14 Con*
•tance Binney in “First Love”
a great throbbing drama of hu-

—

mane hearts. The acting

of

Mias Binney in thia picture will
stand like a white mile stone in

your memory

forever.

Two

reel Sunshine comedy—
“One moment please."*

J

d-2 75
Look at these exclusive features c-2 50
of the Columbia Grafonola A 32-50

llllllllllll

2

J

|

Beautiful Columbia Streamline Cabinets —

harmonize

to

with living-room furniture.

binder

2

otwine

m
BINDER TWINE
V'

1

|

SPECIAL 4 DAY SALE

1

Saturday, June 17th to Wednesday,

5

Special Columbia Reproducer — the heart
.which

J

'makes

your desires.

S
S
i=

S

g
H
=

Columbia- Designed Tone Amplifier— givmg
low pure, Columbia tone.

The very best Standard Twine on the market,
guaranteed satisfactory;and to be the full equal
in quality to any made. Average 500 ft. to the
pound, 80 lbs. tensile strength, and to run smooth
and nice.
Remember its Insect Proof. This is important. Costs more; worth more.

ment Then

select the style

If

unable to come

1

in

and

to

our

sale

is

we

.

The very best | inch Pure Manila

5c. per

ft. .

•

-

Terms

Hay Rope

£

During this sale we will offer a lot of other
bargains, and everythingguaranteed strictly high

pay-

your opportunity.

1

.

.

— ^

Our

price,

Don’t miss these big
Savings.

Name

v

first

will deliver instrument desired.

on terms of your “Saving-Tag1’Sale.

cash.

finish that will

and forward coupon with

Please deliver model

tory at $4.40 per bale. Chicago freights.

and

today, $

legan. Mail orders
net

home

you can pay the remainder in con-

per Bale, 50 lbs. gross weight, at our store in Alfac-

melOlo

home and make the

>venient installments. This

fill

from

or

during our “Saving-Tag” Sale
You simply

SpecialPriceduring this Sale only $4.60

soft

the rich,

Putt any model in your

June 21 Inclusive.

to be shipped direct

instrument,

•

look well in your

=

of the

music sound human.

Patented Tone Leaves — to control the volume,
loud, to suit

4

the

Come

in

today!

Address. 7rr«7.7.~«
city

class.

DE VRIE8-DORNBOS

We not only have one of the largest stocks of
Farm Implements but without doubt the most comas well. Our chief
save you money.
Come look over our lines, and get our prices. |l
plete line of general repairs

aim

to render better service, and

A.

H. FOSTER CO.,
'

Allegan, Mich.

IIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII

The

Home

of Good Furniture, 58-60 E. 8th St, Holland,
- Columbia Grafonolai andGulbransen Player Pianos

Michigan

